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ghetto triumphantly carrying an Easter liiy.) Ho photographs 

the emotions of persons in
volved in the realities of Hfo 
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they capture the mood of 
crisis Yet their expression is 
not that of defeat Rather 

there seems in each the pos 
sibrlrty of hope Wallowrtch 
has commented that if per 
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awareness that life might 
ond at the next moment, they 
would become loss destruc 
two and more creative
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DOTSON M NELSON. JR

11 I NFS! n no respecter either 
1 priMim <w times If n e great 

ievcirt No <«nr evcepes n<»f the very 
tech f»r»< the very prww. not the very 
wnug If * ate actoM every other line 

that life <W iwlture draws No Irtc 

n unaffected by ihness Even in the 
unhid* event of escaping personal 
illnrw* the illnes* <4 othcis tn the

CRISIS
ILLNESS 

in the 
FAMILY

Lift viewed horizontally is quite 
different from life viewed verticelby 
Nowhere is this more true then wfen one 
finds himself horizontel on e tiofcbed 
Every perspective of life *eem< to 
change radically when illnett of eny 
sort finds it* wey into a family



family reaches out grasping hands to 

draft one into the crim of illness.
Illness may be classified in various 

ways—serious, critical, chronic, sim
ple. When illness, regardleu of the 

nature, knocks at the door of any 
home, it becomes a crisis situation 
which must be understood.

The depth of the crisis which illness 
brings is determined by the senous- 
ness of the illness, the preparation 
of the family, the ability io communi

cate. and the willingness to give and 
receive help

The particular family member in
volved, the length of illness, anfTthc 

seriousness of the illness abo have 
their impact upon the depth of crisis 
For example, the heart attack of a 

father, the breadwinner upon whom 
the family has been overly dependent, 
brings concern and anxiety to each 

member <»f the family old cn-xigh to 
understand Scxh anxiety is often 

communRated to very small children
The dine** of a child, diagnosed 

as chronic or long term, may cause 
displacement nf priorities which have 
been neatly arranged Thus the toon- 
dations of a tuo-pat Ide mas be 
shaken

Look for a moment at family reac 

lions whn.h arc at least temptation* 
if not actualities when illness iomo

1 OwrprvaarrTKwi or he
come* a prohkm before one n aware 
Often this n expressed partxularte 

with young children >n tettm erf 
mother and sxk child vervm the rest 
of the family AJI natural human rcia 

ttonships arc foegotum m the tnsatia 
bie desire, however highly nu Moated 
it might he to give more care than 
needed

2 ^rsrnrwKnf raise* its head It n 
a perfectly natural and human trait 
to overreact In u«ik cases resent 
mem against one who n dl and who 
n resptvnubk fur the chai-.ng up if 
family life may he-C'Xne a festering 

sore of unresolved guilt

3 Prsoirrrmrw idler- mun I hn 

disagreement can he cither exprraacd 

or unexpressed Hiuncs haw beer 
literally broken apart b* disagreement 

between father and mother aa to how 
to handle illness

4. A cfaMfr 01 roatfmr cornea with 

iltaeaa, • radical change in rfhaia 
Um to particularly true during con
valescence m term* of plannmg fur 
the future The emphasis at at least 
the sick member of the family asay 
literally be on staying alive

5 To some extent there to always 

a rierf-dowrt frrling " No matter how 
much one seeks to be the right kind 
of martyr, the millstone t* there to 
be carried

6 Illness always bring* a conoonu 
tant drprrisieM both m the patient 
and in those who care for htm Thu 
n simply a fact irf human existence 
I he effort hat to he made to control 
that depression not by a refusal to 
admit that anything i* wrong. but by 

ver king to keep K»th patient and 
family with tmwc htgh* than k»w*.

1 Hines* of any seventy knock* 

must pcrstwi* off then feet because 
tl n xwnrihutg 0*r» iwnnor nutfnrf 
The fam di kne* ns self sufficiency 
and n thrown had upon resources 

other than the cbvw* and langrMc 
More than one mdr*idual. whrn dl 

nest came other to him <w he* family 
ha» said | hast always thought that 
with a lurk marc effort and a httic 
more tmx | could w4v< any proMen. 
but here n am when I am completely 
at sc* Ihn n nu emy te, M<efM m 

an independent society where seif 
Mirixiem* ha* hri.xne «U • mp.wtant

* Vwnmn a tends*. ♦ fc. Mow 
ihr Mnrti and iu fiinit <w (,rW mas 
emerge The Marne taken two lumi 
Kwh profane The fwsi knfca <m illnrsi 

at caused I: find* • haven under 
a nehuioui understanding erf the wd1 
cd (mmI and make* m pro* tsxw far 

the God who uses what he dewt me 
choose I be sci • nd hr mg* out an 

antipathy for (»od » trfwHawn n.m 

acicpeamc <rf either the fait* or the 
rrspemschihiiri uf thnrs*

* It n ee> to faar pr**|sr«a*Y 
•hm illars* nunc* One i annul reaih 

see a painting at close range I>o 
tame h needed U> gam perspnruc 
So « is with i lines* I lines* .inter he 

wen in rhe perspective <rf all <rf fate 

until ow back* away and seek* 
he m aMlrth i « puntobto

10 Eanrv tetodm nmy b* 

krf awry far lAowf-ri WN pit) 
an umervueng thing Per h aps its asayce 

cause n countug soumm ete«'t 
himimgi instead at <w‘s ova. 1 
to easy to do when tea strAm 

la light of teae tamly raacto 

certam rrwfmum cmae ttoto fca
CRISIS

UNMARRIED 
PARENTHOO

(2) lllnrs* wrnes m capital icticra 
The things which have hern taken lot 
granted mm a«K into the ttatfgl 
fiKin at a magnify mg gias*

(»t Him** .Jtax uppiwiiMuur* tut 
deepening and growth The ( Kmett 
character for if mi n composed at 
tw<- char a* tera. one meaning ' dao^ar* 

*nd the other >^jp<<lunM) ‘ That 
.lines* in the tamdy a a dan^num 

uppiwtumis h uru but true In swh 
* time person* ma* bcc.«M aware at 
each erther foe the first turn

(41 liims* give* an oppcxiuraty 

f> r theology stud* 

understanding; in s*xh ■ tune some 
haw found that then cuncefX of Gad 
ha* been too small Ihc*r erne* have 

given them opportuarf* Su hestune 
aware <d hi* gr<atnrs*

* hat no» he *a»d then I here arc
m par amwer* whxh <«ar ma* fbN. 
g.w I here arc veunc dumixxis 

sagnpat* (lew <4 thewe n ww 
T.MXaam*. Am<her n rm^pMUae 
that ilint-t* an* dines* n a famd* 

«’»ar» AmwKc it a cotiatani «uur» 
Wir ./* th» .»« of.' iAr Mmr/t
And last •< all but by r»« nru am 
icatl then n the kind luiik w» rAr 
(oral that allow* ,*m to
tear back fa’ e-nough to feel beneath 
hitr she eve-*lasting arm*



HAROLD L RUTLEDGE
npHE mother of a baby cobcrivcd 
■* Under conditions that arc not gen
erally approved by society usually n 

designated an unmarried or unwed 
mother Such a mother b assumed to 

be the one person deeply affected 
emotionally’ by the experience In most 
cases she likely u mure disturbed by 
the event than any other person But 
in almdst no instance is khe the only 
participant in the resultant emotional 
turmoil.

This problem doe* turf belong oqjy 

to one person known as the unwed 
mother. This problem belongs to many 
involved and affected people (1) the 
unwed mother; (2) the unwed father. 

(3) the four people who make up their 

two sett of parents; (4) the new so- 
called illegitimate baby; (5J the com

bined accumulation of siblings of the 
unwed parents, and (6) othef signifi
cant persons in societi such as former 

husbands, former wives, future hus- 
bahds, future wives, or lortner boy

friends. The problem exists when a 

child is conceived Under circum
stances Which do not give the child a 

religiously and sociologically accept
able man to play the father rdk at 

th« time of the child's birth To iden
tify, define, or designate the problem 
H to indicate its complex naturc

Many dynamic forces art experi
enced by unmarried mothers, mem 
bers of their families, ahd others 

related to the proHem Anxief$ is 
one of the most severe forces expert 
enced. Often the anxiety is fcrflbwed 
by intense hostility In most iterances 

there are deep guilt feelings If the 
baby is surrendered, there is Unspeak 
able grief. Often there is pamful 
loneliness. Usually there is rational
ization and projection in futile efforts 
to escape responsibility or Name 
Frequently there are disturbing fears 

or question*, concerning future mar 
ridge. Religious concerns often be
come prominent, not only for the girl 
but also for others related to the case

A girl, sixteen years of age. called 

her pastor, requesting an Interview in 
his study immediately He caught a 

note of desperation ra her vowc. 
forced aside some other demands and 
gianted her request Upon entering 
the study, the girt broke into hysten 

cat, almost cxwivuntve, soonrag netore 
*he coUd state the reason for coming 

TM pastor helped her to a chaa and 
returned to hn own chair After ten 
or fifteen minutes al uncontrollable 
crying, the exclaimed. Tra pregnant." 

and lapsed back into vadent kobbmg 
The pastor onctewrarily reminded her 
of hi* presence but avoided any effort 
to bring aNmt a cessation of het flow 
of emotMNts

After the outburst began to subside 
the pastor. by reflecting hn response 
to her loud elhotiooal expression m 

d mated that he could sense with her 
the hex v must of her burden Mr as
sured her that he would stand by her 

and hHp. but that they would haw 

Io think together about what the* 
Should do

With a small fraction erf her fear 
of total condemnation removed the 

girl became nurfe voCal. “I th sixteen 
years old Is my wforfe Ide tinned’ 
What can I te»f Sforaid I Iril thy par 
eras'* I mww tell my parents -but 
how’" L^cthfr they talked at the 
parents' possible reactmm She at 
firmed poartTWiy that the route not 
bring herself to leil them The min me r 

secured her permission to fell them 
himself

Somewhat rnc«>ur aged but far from 
totally relieved, the girl left the stud* 

Later in the day the mtntslcr called 
the girl s toother at hwe and the fa
ther at w-*k and urgently requested 

cash to meet him at hn studs at a 
suggested time The mrmster radicated 

that he had a proHem to share with 

them, but that he preferred to disc u*» 
it in hi* office Although they had 

some questions in their minds about 
his request, they agreed to meet with 
him at the specified tunc

The dreaded moment came The 

pastor voted think at no way to make 

an easy approach to the problem 
After a brief greeting, he said I 
have talked with your daughter toda* 
and she n wry upset I haw her per 
mission to tefl you wsmcthmg that her

Al first thaw ware stares and man 
bom of dwhebef Alter truth w« 
accepted, eraraxraral MRtam was ru 
placed with seifaccurattom A pro 
cans erf esnodoBal proyeettoe f oltowte 
in which there was a flow <rf * sprat 
smuj of hostility directed first towraf 
the Isughwr then toward the hoj 
nwhsrf toward the cxuMMteffy. ate 

ewn toward God The rauuMci < 
well-trained, understanding yvuaj 
man. recognued that these eapreeataai 
were pan at a proceas <rf much neodte 

emotsonal catharw* and allowed them 
to flow unrestrained In due tune the 

parents, having experienced and ex
pressed dtxheteef. anger, frustratuuk 

hale, disappointment, sympathy, sor
row. toqx-lrssncs*. and many othra 
confuted feeling*, began to get hack 
to the edgr <rf rentes They began KJ 
ask qurstkWH whnh meant. What 
shall »t do’

For two hours they talked They 

dmuesed the severity of <ondrmnw 

non thr gal had imposed upon heeral 
and then nerd to tappet and tiara 
by her The patter, knew erf Mtott 

H*p<iv Home a fount tat unmamet 
tXKrfhcrs in Neu Orleans Mt dm urate 

jrfam wtueft imludcd the poaadte 
utilizatKMi erf the service* <rf Seller*

H» previous agreement the part** 

vailed the giri and asked her to corns 
to the study Ahtan^h the farad y had 
regarded itself as a ctaae farady I 
ittwrfnes* they had never known be- 
klre began to devetap at the moment 
the Qaughtrr walked thf<*ugh the Muds 
<M The farady talked with the 
pirt4»* feu another hour Again Vilen 

*at menutuwd I hr famtl* left kJ 
thitW through vane suggrstiom

that night the paMcu called a pro- 
leteiu « the Sew Orteraw Bapt* 
I flex dope al Seminar * The parti* had 

taken the court*. < >untrhng is 

(Tita WtuatKUM while a undent <a 
the seminary In the course torn had 

torn dtsc utMon <rf the pi ohiem irf un
married parentfosd Seller* Hi wk. 
and its serine* In the uoeveraatam. 
he revuwrd the encounter with the 
girl and her pa re nr* Hr n-ught ad

t nmamad pareratarad is actealh 
rm cm* <rf many ptwuMr results at 
the baste prdhtnn trf tmaponublc 

sexual heAa»u« whkb has prauftaN* 
been the < ause trf widespread concern 
Ithewwe. Mrexpcwhihk sexual he 
hasnr M RM a part rrf the proHem 
<rf tee test rabid ctetarai and social 
Mtuatam When (hi* larger cultural 
ptuHem r» cxrassdered uith a focus 

wpiwi sexual behavior man* tuhprob 
lent ar eat are observed

Wh>( are the condrtiom. ctrsum 

Mances c* force* that <«u*uihuie to 

unmarried nwrfhrrhond m the Ututed 
Stair*’ Answers to tots question may 

he gr<»upcd tn fjvt catep*»c* af< 
iidturt peer ggmup. personal *nd 
family rriatM«**hipt

Per hap* the most obwosH 

prexondrUiUHng factor n agr The 
[Mwsahtlrt* <rf hexomtng art umharried 
meuhrr affect* only a wnall tcgmeist 

‘rf Moray AihrfrsCrsuv arid ybung 
adulthood are iharat ter i/ad by a 

»'ruggk for tdeniii* *nd an irslm* 

u Mtanct • JANUAWV l»y»

uoa McUkwi I he compulum 
t>» eepetKnewii.w rombme- with 

emetpfn pMyuc.l uip. .nd drive. 
A aaad lot aanmanwauon and a pre- 
oempanoa w.lh (.ma., lead the y<M<« 
penca to aartli f« new mean, tot 
aeH^apmakwi and poeaiNe fulfil 
mcni

< srf/urr Min produces hts culture 

•nd. paradoxically, n the product of 
hrs culture No peruwi ever develop* 
in itoUtxm and no problem involving 

persons mcludtng umllanicd parent*, 
rwt everfw* compietel^ v<hd of the 
tnfluenac <rf social environment The 

m<*al gials and values of the total 
society *uggr*4 the goals and values 
that the indodual adopt*

If the individual personality n af
fected by the cultural or social 
environment and if a Significant pro 
portion of a given age *pan has prob- 
iems related to set toll beMvi.w. c ultute 
become* an important factor tn un 
married paranthood

fres KuNuliurr The need to be 

kmg causes person* to yield to the 
preuatires to confihnt that hast been 
exerted by the peer subculture I he 
peers erf the adolescent girl partially 
dsrtale to her h*n» she sfonild regard 

her dwn body and fo»u far she should 
go in sex rcUttom If the ideas of the 
peer group and tfone at the parent* 
arc in cxmfbci. the g»rl Itkeh succumbs 

to the per* pressure-* and listen* tn 
them rather than her parent*

^rrHMsdiin Frarori lhe pr<q*en 
toy toward unmarried parenthood 
*rem» to he mfluemrd by certain per 
uwiabty factors Personality factors 

that contribute arc everyday rrnmatur 
ity. taw emotional tell suffKirn*y (loo 
ffluh reliance oft other* few emotional 
shppirt and aixeptanccl. hn* emo 
tamal stability, and extreme submi* 

fewness These arc personality facie** 
that arc often latgrly dctei mined In 

tha family environment

/msu/i Reiur»<*i*>upi Families do 
nM liw in iwdattau but in the total 
vuftrac previoukly mentioned There 

fore, no faihily can justifiably coa- 
demn itself as being totally responsible 

fot any instance of unmarried parent
hood. Ari alarmingly large number of 
unmarried mothers arc products of 
faulty families or Homes characterized 
by coofhct. however. A study ot 2,000 

unmarried mothers in New Orleans 
over a period of more than twenty 
yean indicated that approximately 70 

percent of the girl* had not enjoyed 
a healthy, pleasant daughter-father 

relationship. In many of these cases 
of conflict, the public or even the 
neighbors would never have suspected 
any difficulty

All who work with unmarried 
mothers can testify to the extremely 
heavy burden of guilt that has been 
manifested by many of these young 
women Unmarried mothers havi rep
resented only a stoall fraction of all 
the people involved in such sexual 
behavM* Those experiencing forced 

marrihge* and abortions have con
stituted a far greater throng of victims 

than has unmarried motherhood.
Approximately 2(M).0t)0 abortions 

afc performed oh Unmarried women 
per year Approximately <00,000 

marriages occur because of premari
tal pregnamies. and approximately 
340,000 unmarried mothers give birth 

each year T hu*. ax many as 1,040,000 
piegnanties per year in the United 
States result from sexual behavior of 
unmarried persons These statistics 
reveal the enormously large number of 
experience* from Which both male and 
female part Kipants could have ex
perienced severe guilt reactions. Many 
of these, mostly young people. had no 

one to help them with their struggle 
to overcome their sense of guilt Con
sequently. the kutlt wen in lhe un
married mothers ahd others related to 
the problem ha* been multiplied by 
thousand* Much of it has remained 
unresolved Ihu*. guilt hat continued 
to thwart personality development and 
lead to other problems

s



FRANCIS M. DUBOSE

'T’HI nenlonriaery aortal ckaapm 
1 <d dee atodara era km acoaona- 

■tod odtoral atammuoa Mom Amen 
ram han hm prallt aflected by 

Ox raped and c.mfiaui»( moneacntt 
«* a rnatpltt mbaa molnuim From 

dee oooam. the onaD toua. and the 

£■>. the rtarpap rnnkhr dam km 
pdtoead m the tadaoto The rural 
poor haw tocoma the arban poor 

Almejne mrytedy ka> ham ran^u 
taeown mdtaraa la a aaam. nrHorai 
toanaaon hm bora etpenenead aa 

•ome deprae by oca A mart ram Ota 
Ux lao tea raan at radtcat aortal 
ctonpr Yet. oo proop hm eaparteocad 

ndrwal atooauoo mon tkaa tot
■Moray (raaapa

Ikr car Indian <0 «*• ratted Wain 

■ an omaaNr man Hr a ad rm a 

ruino. (hr aortaty today Ol.r* Oo
* karat araarplr <d ndtoral ahrg at na 
- nod aar wtdt mear it apn impton

lanry (kr pramal arban mrpra 
Uoa tka inhrimra arc aowaM Io 
thr com It n numaud that today 

fkm an man Arwraan Inti am m 
Ihr crim than oa thr tramalarna
* «* Ike arban popalalam at Ike In 
dun dratMtOf m the laat decade to 
ike lloMad Iron then an owe a 

iroatur <d a mdinai noo nudotf m 
ntrVryrolttan arena abate

I rhamcatKra n neon alt eaey pro 

ma ho ■ a u npacudy at ok rate 
tor the Aouncaa Indian Bacmm ■ 

a rdmt aonaly dauraNa and k» 
ontotaar an, emery to do to. ka atm 

paean » athHa When ■ h nm 
poarbk to to pan "—Iman of 
the tame cental and ecemmtr pm 
rare -to ohea n arntply toted aa 

rtnnwhne " Tim H tamamotmi to 

matherap. tar "nonnttne" h a nepa 
tne erncept cd clentnt m American 
aocMy Ike lactate to be .learly idea 

ulred rnher oak the dominant odton 

or a e lent It totaled rabcullwe a to



become a virtual nonentity both in 
terms of personhood and in terms 

community.
Despite the unpleasant if not de

plorable aspects of reservation life, it 
does provide some sense of identity 
for the American Indian In the city, 
however, there is no communal life 
and tribal identity Moreover, because 
of the cruel stereotype with which the 
American Indian is forced to identify, 
he is often compelled by the sheer 
pressure of social and economic sur
vival to deny his “Indianness.' hts 
personhood as an Indian

The US Census Bureau counts city 
Indians only when they so identify 
themselves. Moreover, since the Bu
reau of Indian Affairs is concerned 

only with the reservation Indian, once 
the Indian leaves the reservation, the 
Bureau no longer counts him Thus, 
the city Indian of the United States 

is divested of his tribal identity 
Stripped of his personhood, the city 
Indian is emasculated socially, psy
chologically. and culturally—and that 
in his own native land' This irony of 
American life illustrates cultural alien 

ation in its most tragic dimension
Because of his “nonwhitc image, 

the city Indian is identified neither 
with the white majority nor with a 

clearly defined nonwhite minority such 
as blacks. Orientals, and Mexican 
Americans When he is seen m the 
urban context, he is often viewed with 
the dubious image of a kind of non- 
being minority. He may be considered 

“soma kind of a Mexican ’ or “some 
kind of dark-complexioned minority " 

Thus, he usually is greeted in general 
society with the uncordial tolerance 

typical of the dominant attitude of 
the majority culture

Because he is not clearly tdentifi 
able as the black, the Oriental, or 
even the Mexican American, the 

American Indian may exist m the city 
victimized by hts circumstance, yet 
unnoticed Suffering acutely for the 
satisfaction <4 the most fundamental 
social and material need*, hit prcdica 

ment is often tragically compounded 
by the psychological impact of sheer 
loneliness and neglect

Thus, thousand* of Indian* may live 
in a city like Ch*ago. crowded within 
a few blocks, without the grnera) 
publ* being aware of them The* 
suffer from a kind of “double ano
nymity" in the big city, which they 
have nicknamed “The Cement 
Prairie "

It I* not Simph the n<wibctng status 

which takes its tail among the urban 
Indian populate it is the emotional 
impact which seems to be the rrxnt 
damaging Nut only is the city beyond 
the Indian * imagination it is beyond 
hi* emotion I ike the pi«w whites 
from Appalachia and the poor Nack* 
from the rural South, the reservation 
Indians are basically unequipped (not 
simply rf I-equipped) to handle the 
urban see ne

Yet. like other groups in modern 
urbta. the American Indian is coming 

alive nostalgically He n tvnatnly en 
dcavormg to recreate tribal life and 
to bring to the Cement Prairie some 
semblance of past glory A* while 

middle classes have moved out to the 
urban-rural fringe of suburbia tn an 
effort to recreate then village past 
so the American Indians, unable tn 

move to the suburbs are aeekmg to 

recreate their past Thn n deme not 
rcsadeutiaUy. but ideok^cally as they 
gather tn ghetto building* or whrrewr 
they can for thru powwows and thru 
Indian dances

Thu is a new and paradoxical 
phenomenon. bora of the desperation 

of double deprivation the effort io 
survive both m a white mans world 
and tn an whan wrid The new" 
Indian in the modern urban world to 

fiwxed to rediscover < perhaps 'restruc
ture’ n a better word) h»s idcntit* 
in a way which n compirtriy foreign 

to him -outude <4 his tr ibal cwtenu 
t*u» For the new tribal powwows art 
n*e tribal at all the New Tribe a 
mans tribes U here a* tn the past the 
American Indian undefvtiwrd hit In 

Jianness only tn terms <4 het own 
pannuUr tribal identif* with its 
unique language. culture, symbols. the 
new urban Indian n seeking an tdrfl 
t»tv in term* of an Indtatmrs* wh*h 
n not even intertribal but rather 
ctira irihal ' Thu identity dilemma 

i* symbolized by thr use of the wewds 
mbf and There is no Indian
language there arc many Indian law 

guaget >cl paradoxically. to talk <4 

speaking Indian carries with if an 

unusually powerful symbol* meaning

Nk hat thts new phenomemwi actual 
ly is. perhaps even the Indian himself 

does not futly know Some see thn 

development at simph an effort to 

•rd an authent* Indian identit* with 

urban reality Others sec it as the 

embryonic form of a new American 

Indian natnmahsm One thing seems 

curtain, however It is the Americaa 

Indian s desperate and dignified at
tempt to create both a seme <4 per 
voahood for hunself and • seme <4 

authentic enmmunay with which he 
can identify It n bn gallant attempt 
through his own Indtaaorsc to ct- 
tneate humrtf from a loathsewnc cuf- 
Iutal alienatKia M his own land and 
to call hack he* vnibdit* tn ghwi.'u* 
in mg color red’

Another example al cultwal abena 
non mi Amer* an aoarty * found 
ami wig the second and thud genets 
tarns from mmoritv families The 
Astam at the l-nrted States, for ex 
ample rspesiallv the ('hmese have a 
very str<mg subcultural idrMifKation 
>et the Amer* an -bewa from the 
Hunoruy communities tend to try to 
tree themselves from this idcwtiiv 
Altitudes range from indifference to 
rrmticm tn terms of the value* al 
the suNultwr Yet these youth* who 
are ciunplrteis Amcr*am/rd still 
dtflrr rad*alh m physical appearance 
from the dominant culture Therefore 

. ■wnpkle cultural assimilation is dif 
f*sdt

Alienafam i» not the problem m 
areas <4 high ethmc cowcwtitxn 
that it is in areas where the ethnic 
•>*r*entralma n low For example. 
■ •vet half of the (Tunrsc m the United 
Mate* live m three areas San 
Ft am mo Oak land New Y<wk and 
Horvuitdu Outside *4 these urban 

venters Amer Kanuud < hinew s-outh* 
mas feel n>»t keenly the fact of their 
f**v* al difference from the man*'t* 
Man* of these south feel trapped N 

'wren two culture* They speak pet 
tret T nghsh and arc Americanized in 
•11 i«her ways Yet thru physxaJ ap
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pear am c sets them apart and causes 
them to he immediate!* labeled as 
foreign

la the (’hmese Amerwan verrtacu 

laf. Americ ani/cd person* *4 Chinese 

ancestry arc derisively labeled (oak 
ung by the < hincse etho* community 
I he tom refers Io the hollow pan c4 

the bamboo pede, ngrutsing that such 
pcrums art empty of the values at 
the (hmrwc culture The American 
irrd < "hincse have countered with a 
different meaning based upon the 
same imager* They call the China 
hunt which literalh mean*
» bamboo n*<nt conveving the idea 
that the* arc stiff impcrviou*, and 
unadaptable Thn bamboo ccwvtro 
versy makes for comaderahic tension 
in the ( hmese Amer Kan s.wnmunitv

On some uMverwty campuses, there 
are actual!* two separate (Timcvc 
Amer*an student groups one for the 
ntaA tmr and another few the look 
l<wi Thus the Hid-imr cannot full* 
identri* with the Chinese vommumt* 
because <4 a cultural harrier, and the* 
cannot full* tdennf* with the maporil* 
Ammon communn* because <4 a 

physical harricf
Beside* the AmerKanized young 

from the ethnic ciwnmumt*. there 1* 
another group from the Chinese 
American c«wnmunits whxh cpito 
mi/es cultural alienatMW) It i* the very 
<4d rspcxiallv the old men Thn fact 
i* graph*allv illustrated by the <4d 
men <4 han Francisco * (hinaU’wn 

In Portsmouth Square they sit for 
multiplied hours a* in a dare Their 
NkJics arc in San FrMKiM.ii. but then 

mind* arc in (Tima I nltke then 
youthful and middle aged loved one* 

who arc bus* ab*»ut the business of 
getting into the American mainstream, 
these oldsters Mt on the sidelines 
letting America pass by while they 
drcam <4 the past and al another 
world They are class* examples of 
Americas culturally alienated

A special group of Americans who 
•4ten feel a priHound seme of identity 
confusion arc those who are able to 

"puss" as members of the majority. 
The* are light-skinned Negroes. Mexi
cans. at members <4 some other 
minority (roup I he* citncr possess 

no ckarly identifiable racial features, 
at they arc able to mask them. Their 
speech ts free i4 any noticeable accent 
i# dialect T housandx <4 Negroes 
leave the Mack community perma
nently each year and are completely 
assimilated into the white community.

Man* ft<wn minority communities 
do not completely leave their commu
nities. however I he* assume the role 

uf a member <4 the majority commu
nity when it ts convenient to do so. 
Because it t« more economically ad
vantageous to be a member of the 
majority community, these persons 
pia* this role as a kind of daytime 
vocation tn order to hold down a 
better job At night and over the 
weekend, they identify with their own 
minority community, either out of a 
sense <4 Manal preference or at psy- 
*ho|ag*al comfort

Such a dual role is not easy to play, 
however, foe conflicting allegiances 
often produce anxiety This anxiety is 

<impounded by the constant threat 
<4 being exposed The psychological 
impact can he disastrous These 
people are the victims of a cruel di-
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lemma. Living <alternately between 
two worlds, they are authentic mem
bers of neither. They are the cultural
ly alienated.

Another minority group which 
often experiences the most acute cul
tural alienation is racially mixed 
families. Though there are notable 
exceptions, of course, these families 
tend to lack a sense of meaningful 
identity with any cultural group 
Racially mixed couples tend to be 
unaccepted socially in either of the 
racial groups from which they come 
Those who find authentic social ac
ceptance do so in trans-racial social 
groups such as churches, communitv 
organizations, academic circles, and 
bohemian subcultures. Such couffh* 

and families may suffer from a deep 
sense of cultural alienation if they do 
not find some such group with which 
to identify This is true even in such 
socially liberal cities as San Francisco 
and Honolulu

No members of the minority com
munities have experienced cultural 
alienation more than the youth En
veloped in the spirit of a new sense 
of self-identification, the youth of the 

minority communities have been 
alienated not only from the majority 
community but also often from their 
own minority communities The gen
eration gap is especially acute in the 
minority communities Older member* 
of ethnic communities tend to be un
usually conservative This contributes 

to a grave communication problem 
with their youth who tend to be caught 
up in the spirit of the times

Especially among the blacks, the 

American Indians, and the Mexican 
Americans, the youth are increasing!* 
identifying with the liberation move 
ments of the new nationalistic spirit 
which is developing among the Amen 
can minorities As young blacks have 
used the symbolism of Unde Tom to 
deride the “white thinking" cf some 

blacks, so the other minorities have 
used the various fruits to symbolize 
the “outer color” and the “inner 

whiteness" of minority people whom 
they feel have sold out their ethnic 
identity to the white establishment A 

coconut” n a Mexican American 

who is brown outside but white m 
aide. An "apple” is an American In
dian who is red outside but white 
inside A “banana” is a Chinese who 
h yellow outside but while imide

Thu* the culturally alienated are 
doubly alienated by the very exigen
cies of the timet In a day of critical 
social poiarirattofl when youth genet 
ally seem to feel an unusual sense v4 
alienation from the establish meat 
(vouth have always felt a certain 
amount), minority youth seem to he 
near the breaking point Ihi* explain* 
their desperate and daring reach for 

identity through the contemporary 
minorrty power movements

What is the implication of this crisis 
of cultural alienation for the mission 
of the church in this day’ In the first 
place, the church mini listen again to 
the biblical message The God of the 

Bible is the champion <*f the prww 
the downtrodden lhe disenfranchised 
the forgotten, the culturally alienated 
The ministry of Jesu* was especial!* 

geared to the alienated of society
The church today need* to recap

ture this sensitivity to the need* of 
neglected people Rather than being 
the protector* of the status qu<> which 

perpetuate* the systems which alien
ate. the church today must recapture 
the spirit of its biblical tradition and 

rise to its redemptive and prophet* 
function tn socset*

Many concrete ministries, pro- 
grams, and avenues of involvement 
exist through which the church today 
may address itself to the critical need* 
of the cultural!* alienated Rut the 
first step must he one of renewal at 
the vital point of (hrtstian under 
standing and redemptive identifies 
tion W hen this first long step o taken 
the church then will he ahh- to p<«* a 
meaningful role of redemptive and 

creator leadership in eliminating the 
cultural alienation which is at the root 
of much of the suffering in snciets 
today

•ERS

frustration or a thrill. One of the 

rfreant work mses occurs when the worker 

dges that he is well paid, but that his

job is frankly boring or unrewarding
10



A MERIC A is a century removed 
-**• from the relative simplicity, cer
tainty, and uniformity of the agrarian 

i way of life. The first industrial revolu- 
' tion in America was responsible few- 

overwhelming technology, which 
brought a concentration of woekM} 

population into cities and multiplied 
the half-dozen vocations of the 1800* 
into hundreds of diversified occupa
tions. The second industrial revolu
tion created “professionalism.'* a 
social and psychological phenomenon 
that was to prove both unifying qnd 
disorganizing. It was a vocational at
titude related to, but distinct frpm. 
specialization which was the narrow
ing and isolation of job skills.

The old-order differences between 
the farmer and the judge, or the 
manual and nonmanual occupations, 
have become extended anyl exagger
ated in status and image. ay well as in 
function. Americans talk now about 
the prestige professions, the semi
professions, the lower white collar 
positions, the skilled foremen, the 
blue shirt ranks, the semiskilled, the 
unskilled, and the unemployed These 
terms imply very real differences in 
earnings, education and training, work 
days, bargaining power, prestige, and 

mobility. But these differences may 
not be perfectly correlated, as in the 
case of the individual who has made 
heavy investments in time and money 

to qualify for a prestigious profession 
pnly to feel shortchanged in job 
security, bargaining power, and lei
sure time. Affluence of income and 
living, along with social acclaim, do 

not guarantee complete satisfaction
Are the pressures and problems of 

the almost five hundred job types as 

diverse and unique as their job de
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scriptions? Or arc there common eco
nomic clouds that hang <war every 
individual in America's work system? 
The answer may well be "yes” to both 
question* The most universal work 

crisis is the initial dilemma of chaos 
mg a vocation Even with an increased 
emphasis on vocational guidance in 
the lower grades, never has rt been 
more difficult to assess one's <*wn 
finite abilities in relation to the excess

■ k ||
Admittedly, for many it is mttmi 

dating to face a decision that must 
determine ones life for fifty-odd 

year* Add to tht* the fart that ex
perts are predicting that the average 
young person can expect to make five 
job shift* during this half-century of 
work and a variety of anxieties are 
fertilized Once committed to a vo
cation. how can an individual pcqMbly 
prepare adequately (emotionally or 
sktll-wae) for yet unkn<»wr! change* 

m that field’
Fhere are other significant and 

widespread economic change* that arc 

apt to produce personal tension Not 
the least of these n the moment of 
truth when the worker either with at
tach* case or hard hat. realizes hn or 
her utter dependence on a dollar- 
a nd-cents salary, not on lantf or the 
durability of an essential product 
Therefore, some of the most p»fs*jng 
fear* arc economic change* that 
result in displacement or upemplpy 
ment I he only preventives arj pen 

worn, insurance, social sncurity—«ull 
measured in dollar*. rather than plot 
of land or craftsmanship The msecu 

rity of today ’* warn earner *eem» 

greater even than that of the farmer 
in Jesus s parable who built bigger 
harps—at least barn* are tangible and

Several decadra ago yob mobility 

• a* asacuiated ooiy with the haw 
non. those rrthet unemployed or with 
too lew skrfh to have grographscul 
permanence They had to be coo 

standy migrator*. because they were 
most vulnerable Io job layoff* la *oe 
ccoooaMc permd* Although Mue *hrt 
workers still are threatened more 

with short term and long term wort 
stoppage, top level executives and 
white collar personnel are now cm the 

move, either because thru wort re
quire* grographnal mohdit* <■ be
cause tenure k not guaranteed Job 

permanence n not crfiapi even * 
oar i own burnaam The MdtoaMl' 

may pride htmscif cm keeping steed 

from professional cwgjmi ration* that 
would bargain' for ht* job aecsvity,, 
but he may admit honesth tn jeatausy 
of the protex tics offered by a umewj 
The skilled worker however, may 

retort that hn own faith tn the un>w> 
*cem* mtspiwed. for it often seem* 
to cause him more tnaccuritte* through 
tailed strike* and dt*piop<*tionaU 
dues

(jf course. thc»c are unique per 
sonai and family dilemma* that are 
ccmnertud with a parix-ular cxcmnsmc 

stratum Aside from the afaremeu 
ixmed laved!* blue collar worker* face 
the pxany unique adjustments 
prompted by latc-shifi work assign 
tngnt* and lacreased accidcat 
pr.mcnes* W bile after 5 00 r M shift* 

bring better wage*, lev* super*maoa. 
and raster commutmg. the average 
shift worker h quxk to poim out 
nurqerou* personal and family upset* 

hat result from Ma dwn from 

tome in the ewwap Stisdset corrab- 
wnte these ~|nf«mga" He may he 
*h rusted from bte dqldraq and Iarced 
a forfeit muqy igtimte; rrtsfirusshqn 
nth te* wife Rrcunh mdse ate that 
*e has more ahgenfarsm due to 0 
wsa and avrtdgnta. more digestive 
iroNros*. and gmersHy ages m.w» 
apsdb Mow late shift worker* de 

iarr they nrwe ~grt used to ft"
These Nur shut skdtod worker* 

tn the one* who experience the 
iarard* of hr a »* equipment and ma 

hmer* Some know the trnawm* of 
Hvimg with etectnc virus. egphy 

ma gases and at great hglghl* 
rvrn milUui expcrwpw deafpet* 
hac to the steady. interne none of 
hru pdw The amuetses produced m 
ucki *r*s are not trratacmal nur ue 

oumfad when every day 5< worker* 
rr Idled g.500 dnaMed I7.QQ0 m 
wvd. and ever* nunptr |l to 20 
nwter* are hurt enough to teaw the 
sb for the day

prvqde mi neMunanual n>cat«m* 
ften half pdtngh suggr** that the* 
wndd he writing to *wap these tangi 
ie rnkt for thru lew vniNr hazards 

tealtng with service* more then pro 

uct* people more than nuahiorr* 
irranhy mwr than union* latrie* a 
rcuiiar brand of staer produc ing 
-nuom He-ing moved gragvaphwail* 
Lcordmg to the srNtrar* whan <d 

n hoasrcsi may produce traumas 
nldt those that ceunr with the pres 
«c for raHes and promotMWM Get 
ng caught up m the cueporatMm 
>stem ed promotaMM ma* make one 
rtirw tn Peter » Prmcipte that the 

can he farced to rw to h»»

.awuaav )«r»

promoted ar camtantl) aver achieving 
r«*4* equah the strain of adiusting to 
wide fumga m salary How cm osti 
Irfrhtyte tMi to <w *«wr.mensm.ir 
•Hb team preshgmu* titles’ Even 

nvwt disturbing to the white ccdiar 
persem. pho has spent years and a 
srnal for rum m otnatnmg hsgher cdu 
istion. w crutfrontatiaa with an etec 

tncsM nr phsmbrr who mw <mh ha* 
shatter hours hut ateo cams comsder 
abh more for each hour cd work*

On the subprt of income, it n 

appsrewr that Ng adjatfments are 
neewsaary m the Mt cd any w«rher 
who gjw* fr.m k>w or rrx*torait m 
«nna to afflurw< m . short ypen <4 
iiinc To what eitent Aw* qor *wid to 

the pressure* to movr to better nrigh 
t*whoods, to Changr childrearing prac 
twes. |o adopt svmhid* of sskxwss such 
at Nggrt car*, more chwhes apd ex 

cusarve memhrrahtp*' Research Nidi 
cates that mental health mcseuars a* 
r* tkilte *mprow. but not Mcesaanfy 

a« m*umc jump* upward rspsdi*
J<4» wnutarticm n pot always oor 

icUtod wrth im«wne Hut H r* vitally 
related to mental health hark p 
rilhrr a fruMratiosi qt a thntt - be M 
a hlesavmg apn.tton a Urmutetrftg 

lertunr an ar*dietm building a nsoqp 
landing ar »i<ppmg q leak* famet 
One of the mini *tgai(icant work 

if*<* onwi •hrt> (he • Of kef « 
krnmicdgr* that he t* well psad but 
that hn job t» fraqki) hewtr^ <a qn 
rewarding One • mnc» resource* and 
niuatHWi de u-r mine rf a change m K«b* 
n neerwary cir rt an ovocatam <w ’ sec 
<N*d carver ‘ will make iq- few the 
dgftM

Thn » Amer k a » ftrsi gmrratiqn m 

the manwit* can rtpret to kvc 
to r«ur' ( uiturc ha* n<a had time 

to prepare man for tins mayor cnsts 
< HU, prt.rni ,l„ ,n bu.ineM M- 
k~.ni M.ly fhv yun » Hui 
wrvrr. md<calr <h»l the Mk« 70 per- 
«« l™ Ihr ajfwlmrnt, rri.tej u, 
n« brmg rmpknad mm Hum dr.ih 
Man, .itrrtaat than rromnrm difl, 
‘’*«' •«■ >>■•« brallh Him Ihr h.rrher 
»«h hr. ■„ thrar -rd. korlama. 

«««* and di.illwiam.nrm 
l< ■ *a caay to amp* . wlaibneni <4 

coman wah caher apr froapa or to 
leap attrwra when am « no 
kar !•'«><» »<« Fratoam riper ma 

nm alwav. p.rp.rr <w f.w dr,|
«» wrth Um add fart an averapr rc- 
um| rtmpk in aa whan .mnmunrt, 
nred. . mimmum mainirnama in

of M.000. hu Ihr actual mt- 

•Jr rrirtrmrni immnr n II.V*) How 
<k V «r Ural wrth <hr drtortnto which 

l.dlow. ihr rrafiratMWi lhal hr ha. had 
ill Ihr ihincc f.w material MKcew 
Chai hr will rm have and thro aelllr 
■C —r. to enpn Ihr late, wan IMy'

> Hanm ■> innitaNr in Ihr world .4 
wad a, m tenwom Thr lam fn( 
amiuw S i ha (hr wortar today an 
■erprUV calnfartKin Mann, and adl 
No civil nphn law. or equal oppm. 
tunny act. make aay waler tmmum 
tuun thrw mat, anal See unit can 
h« Ihiralenrd hr Im. of im.anr n 

nrrmrwi a alwnataqi lawn one 1 
... w<u|an fvcdr and reward, m 

rma • will are equal lo. 4 not anm 
nnpiwiam than, anw r4 uKomr 
I ma <4 ciMm a rapid [wiunoivei ua 
tw ibuwtuap m rhe manual or non 

manual taoll <'har^Mf 4tll rcqmrr 

mrm« can coma antrelir. rrfardleM 
<*l al rotor, m .read
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ROBERT B. BURNETTE

'pHFRF to no rrasonabl* doubt 
1 about K It to drfficult io he seps 

r«*d from lowd <w»' The dom the 
rrlMKwta'M. the more difficult the 
adtustment* M Military separation 
The circumstance* may be varied and 

the adjustment* ma* he different due 
to the cwmmauace*. but no one wdl 

e* apt aa encounter with proHets** 
•nd the me* rtaMe tewssom that arise 
from them

The urwqur makeup ctf a particular 
faMh and the person* c<wMitntH* tt 
** affect both prrddcms and seda 

imum when mtinary separarmn occurs 
Each person tn a famdy will posses* 

an mdivtdual way at interpreting ea 

prtrmn and reacting to urcum 
Mamet Ihetvf.xe thr un»qur tonal 
group *""/» will dewtop Ha 
own problem area*, failure*. and sue- 
irnei

Furlough is frustrating. Family and former 

close friends have regrouped and closed 

the circle of relatedness, leaving the 

military person on the outside

INI WfARAnOMVtUIMl
When mint person* l«we a valued 

reiatKwnhtp. possession. or situation, 
they tend to react tn certain rather 
predict a hk pattern* and under go cer
tain emotional straim These haw 
hem observed and dealt w«h for 

marts year* under the descriptive term 
<d ’ separation antwty ** Separation 

an nets occur* tn mitetar* separation 
•■hen prrvom react to their treogmr 
aHr km

The initial reaction n the recog
nition of the k>n The more value this 
k*l“ object or e»pmcnce ha* for 

the individual the nxrt aculei* the 
*ensc cd km n felt It can range from 
a *»gur an*lets or miW displeasure to 
a numbing, disruptive, and painful 
emotional upheaval lot the person in
volved In the more icvere case* the 
person ma* he compieteh unwilling 
to accept the fact that the km ha* 
occurred Rr actions at grief, anger, 
realit* denial, and withdrawal ma* 
take piace Often these ma* he further 
aggravated by a sense at guilt tor no 

having used the opportunities prior 
to the i<m more wise!* Chxanonalh 

hostility n shown toward anyone or 

anything connected with the km The 
rmportant thing to remember to that 
all of the possible reactoom occur be
cause of the recognition id the km A 
mtiitaf* service tour creates such a 
km. even though temporary

An acute feeling of utter hrlptou 

ttru may atoo cut The km has oc
curred it to real And there is n«hing 
the person can do to alter this fact 
lhe fact of separation must he ac
cepted Human resources have proven 

irn apabic of preventing the loss Thu* 
the person feels completely defeated 
In such situation* some people lend 

to revert to an almost childlike Mate 
of dependency and appear incapable 
of ».anng for their own need* or the 

needs of those person* dependent 
upexi them d

Added to the two previous ieac' 

tarns, there can be an almost over
whelming sense of htnrhnttt when a 
relationship to another person has 

been k»t •since man* women arc by 
nature subjectively oriented, relation
ships to others arc very important to 
them Without these relationships or 
companionship. loneliness becomes a 
reality Thus the female may be acute- 
l* affected by the loss of a relationship 
and may egperienee more loneliness 
than the male This does not rule out 
the possibility that some male* may 
be affected as much a* or more than 
some female*

A *cn*e of oofarion may also exist 
Person* may feel cut off from the 

sympathy, love, understanding, and 
help of other members of the family 
or close friends and associates This to 
partly the result <*f the emotional 
numbnes* mentioned earlier and 
partly the result of the individual's 
own defense mechanism* Every per
son io some degree tend* to wear a 
facade, a false front designed to con
ceal inner feeling* from other people 
Depending on experience, childhood 
training, and emotional maturity, a 
perwin may not be capable of openly
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sharing deep personal feelings with 
others. He may fear further hurt, em
barrassment, humiliation, or simply a 
lack of understanding and acceptance 
on the pan of others. Therefore, he 

may tend to withdraw from intimate 
personal contacts and cut himself off 
from the help others might give hum 
He may feel that others are outside 
his own private world of hurt.

Eventual frustration is the common 
result of the preceding emotional con
flicts. The isolation may increase the 

sense of loneliness, helplessness, and 
loss. A person may find himself in 
great need with no apparent assistance 
or solution in evidence. He reacts in 
the completely mind-wracking experi
ence of feeling thwarted on even
hand He comes to a deaJ-end street 

on the journey toward a solution to 
his difficulty. No one can stand frus
tration for very long. Each must reach 
out for potential solution to the di
lemma. The choices arc usually quite 
varied and express the needs of the 

one who chooses.

FURTHER AGGRAVATIONS
To compound the frustration of the 

loss experience, additional tensions 

affecting the individual family mem
bers must also be considered

The parents may be reluctant to 
release the young person if be is the 
first (or last) child to leave home Thts 
signals the end of one stage of the 

parents' life together and the onset 
of the “empty nest" stage.

The siblings may be quite disturbed 
by the separation if the family ties 
have been close ones. Very young 
children may have some anxious times 

trying to adjust to the absence of a 
beloved brother or sister and the ef
fect of the absence upon the family's 

emotional climate
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The young man or woman who 
leaves for military service may have 
a tough time. Some will adjust rela
tively easily; others will not. The 
quality of the past home life and the 
meaningful relationships will have an 
important effect on adjustment The 
adjustment to military life and being 
away from home is not a simple one 
under any circumstance There arc so 
many new problems to face and issue* 
to resolve

Consider the loss of community, 
friends, and family The stabilizing, 
security-giving force* of the past arc 
gone Add the anxieties created by the 
new demanding way of life lest* of 
many kinds, medical examinations, 
immunizations that seem unending 
wearing unfamiliar clothing in a “just- 
so” style, the near-naked feeling after 
the first G! haircut, the shock of mih 

tary discipline and authority, and a 
rigorous training schedule Toss in the 
struggles of self-identity versus Jeper 

vernalization and regimentation, inde 
pcndence versus authority, leisure 

time versus training activities, per 
formance versus military standards, 
and a host of personal and social con 
flicts

To top it off, even going home on 

furlough or leave is fiuvtrating The 
family and former close friend* have 
regrouped and closed the circle of re 
latedncs*. leaving the service person 
out Each person has had experience* 

not common to the other* and things 
just do not seem the same at all In 

time, this feeling can be overcome 
But it must be worked at each time 
the serviceman leaves and returns

The young service woman will find 
further aggravation in adjusting to life 

and work tn a male-dominated envi 
ronment Societal restrictions on fe
male freedom of movement and 

activities, her somewhat teas rnmpim 
ttw drive to excel in competitana ati 

military men. and the almost owJ 
whelming attention from an ov«J 

abundance of el«Mc" males caud 
bine to make hfe difficult in the arJ 

environment The resuming frustnJ 
bon* and tension* create uwnr verd 

real anxieties
Another set of problems is erratafl 

for the military family |jfc m one <J 

the military services often creates J 
sort of gypsy experience similar to thJ 
• owporatr gypue. of American bJ 

business enterprise* I ar ger limM 
groupMgs, with relative* included! 

gne way to small coo jugal units 
dad mom and the children ThJ 

family member* must learn to adpuq 
to frequent moves, varied ho mi 
locales, new and different community 

customs and life style*, and all sori 
of climatic condition* Making and 
departing meaningful friendship* cat 
h< a burdensome task for (hr whofe
family I! ..nr doo not makr friendi 
; thcM m. vc* unb intolerable.

DESTRI KTlVf MM I H<>%*
Person* facing the problems of md> 

tan separation attempt varying aerfu* 
twwH Some of the solution* errata 
more problem* than they solve

Destructive solutions arc the 
chosces that may result m a further 

compounding of personal problems, 
I hus. they work against the allevia- 
lion of the tension and anxiety driving 

the individual* to seek solution*
Some parents try the rmorArr ap- 

prooth on young service men ct 
women I hew parents are unwilling 

to accept the fact that their cbtidreg 
have actually flown the nest and that 
the* have begun to create a new pat
tern of parent ihtid relating leaning 
toward the development of a more 

1 mature adult adult nektsomtap The 
attempt to dominate by kmg diatamc 

prewiring (letters and phone call* I 
and to control by r inf fa lag ftarro- 
gataou ■ to tat of tesaur* time or 
dating behavior lead* many young 
men and women to rrbrTUm Other* 

ggM cafNMMtoottoo tea and ovoid 
gotng home on leave tune An often 
roared c iwnpiaoi t ■ that parents wnh 
to force the young persons to use all 
of thru kaw tune just for coming 
home The young persons would 
prefer to use pan of that time few 

perwwtal travel, rneveotaan. and sight 
swing Trymg to overprotect or 
smother” can ruse harrser*. rather 

than k«wvr them
Some pr«<rfc react to lorn by nor 

rormg about any other cuvwaat suers 
<w respcmatoilKie* Hurt by pmwdmg 

event* such people may withdraw 
mt<» (hew Irttk private world of hurt 
and attempt to mutate themwfvr* 
from any further oantacta which might 
aho prove to he hurtful Neither yob. 
family friend* nor future plans teem 
to hc4d any real wgnifscante tor thru 
people la living not to be hurt, the* 
<<trn end up hurting everyone cIm 

around them and even incur adds 
(tonal pam to thcmsclvc*

Vimc people go even further and 

try to run awe* Servicemen have 
font AWOt and family member* 
have fled the borne Other prrwm* 

have reverted to childhood pattern* <rf 

rrspomibditi and rclatrdnrs* by re 
fusing to accept adult obligation* 

Immature individual* who have not 

hern able to break the dependence 

reiatsemhip with parents may run 

bwk b.wne rather than face realm and 

barn to cope wtfh unpieasant uiua 

bom Qm«c a few have reactod by 

devekvtng simptoms of dine* hrMh

»o*ai survet • umaitv igyj

Some people attempt cacape at a 

ton by the me of airuhof Alcohol n 
often used to boon ant i sputa 
Smce alrohal to not a stunulant. it 
doea not elevate one's spurts On the 

contrary. aknh.M n a depremant and 
it* eflea to stmilar to that of a Iran 

qsuiiMt. Slowing body functrnmag 
and. m eacewa. impairing judgment 
ccwwdmattom. and oonactoumeas The 
direct impact to upon the central net 
vou* system The «M of alcohol 
impair, judgment and priaftncs pay 
t hcdogscal deprndrme that may arne 
and prevent the drvetopment of asore 

mature ami more dependable methods 
<rf copmg wwh problem*

Some people fmd themselves drawn 

toward tHart artuaf rviaoom The 
female may he draw® into such an 

expmenoe because <d krnHinevs or 
need for attesMu* or affrxtron la 
iimr* of rmotMNiai cram, a woman 

ma* trspmd to ssaggrstMm* <w fan 
tastes that imp!* that phyvacai tnti 
macy may hr just thr amwee she n 
sorkmg The male may hr influenced 
by similar need* and even greater ten 

atom because he may tndulgr Mi 
setual rriatam* with iess sense of 
onOKnal involvement than the fe
male In erther cate, male or female, 

the ep> boost or rmotamal sattsfacUon 

gained mav he of short term »ahu 

More aniief> may he produced if gudt 

associalcd with the hchavvw n added 

to the trnssems already present m ihr 

individual Aside from th« m<*al or 

spiritual impiaatsons of such hr 

havior there art aho the »tsk» of 
added onotamal mlangicmmf* ad 

verse ruactioas. kw* erf reputation and

Uk practtMl nUi o< u undoiraN* 

prrjiiano <w «Kowy Icadin* to 
turdw- confl-cu and a hr<*«i mar- 

"W
!►«». ma> hr Ihr potential wlulHwi 

for aornt. pariicalarly thr yoaag 
"Now" irnnanoo Soar prople an 

ted to riperimmt with drop without 
rdrqualr information rrfardmf thr 
pmentnl rffrvta, idten with daaalrow 
nauta Than la ho mpoaaMr naaon 
tor moat people to turn to drop Thu 

n wuall, ihr rrrutl of attrmptr Io 
r«her eacapr nr manipulate one'i an- 
ruonment or pawhotofKal «Uuat>oa

Aa atrnUoMd. thrw poauHr aoto- 
t««n io thr InaMrataoe <4 a lorn ea- 
per ten. r tall wrihm thr rralm al 
normal hrharmr They can hr dr 

treted in man> pmom underfoot thr 
tranwww al a •eperanoa All of Ihr 
wdutuma cited err polemially harmful 
and create additional prohtemi lor thr 

cmr who c hooter them 1 torr err del 
much wiear ctornea to hr eradr

A WQBB or < AITKIN
Contrary to popular hrltef. one al 

Ito aunt trying lime, caa crane when 
tor tamdy n monad Thr rote, have 
hem dirtied perwma haw changed, 
new rapmrmwe haw hem added, old 
rrlar-enhip. and rrlatmg palleraa 
aaaa hr endrurahte IA laate of to 

drpmdrncr cae he an rctolarating 
rapervwor tar a drpradrm pemm I 
< Ad redea may hr difhetoi to meet III 
New adimrmmti haw Io he made 
Ito htggru unglr itoMacle to a weal 
ator adfwuaaml haa hem tor faanfy • 
failure to pel help of toe right kmd 
at the unw n wm raredeJ

1»



m M fulfill or ■ ckM who ridm 
hk bicyckr ta dw wdrwaA Hema.br 
• cMd who kw^arum a percale 
home nr a cMd adw ana wdpr ten- 
gu.gr haMaaOf Hr may to a child 
«*o nnmam rape or ka may ba a 
child who beg.

"Mapael~ to • term with la^l. 
•ooal aad peychotopcal haMf 

A panon ■ legally detoaqtra oady 
wbaa to a to adfodfad la a cowr rd 

cMapaani nrmdntxm knell. a pre 
aoa become. deknqaem nkua ka he 
hawtar fad, rrpeamdly Io awry the 
aaadard* of the rrwaaaiay of which 
ka a a pan A cbdd crrnminwg . 

Iepak< detaupM ad may be adter 

mg to the r ule. rd ka amaller pan 
group -bile .Kilaitag rain rd Ila 
larger merer. Tire comretww. yudg 

mem revolved ia a raewdogwd def 
•nan rd deiinqwenr. a often baaed 
ta individual prriwdme. and mc.m 
pine mlormatwwy Payckokvcaky. a 

pra a a delinquent akea hr ooare. 
to aar hrareelf a oar and enure. to 
reapoad m ae.ordamr with du, all 
•mafr Tka wlf yudgmeni a prcdreNy 
da moat harmful to yrwag puoplr

To ta both lax and hale rudy legal 

adprdicattoa o< drlmqurm . dtotdd ta 
meefwd aa • prrqier Mandat d l<« 
drtrnaimag the delinquent peeaon A 

yoanf perron n not a detatqwnt 
ikro became be » young or own 
hreaure be find* himrelf m ttcwNe 
hat .rely became a judge through 

hfalh rcl.biiMwd prraedum decUn-, 
hrm to to oar

burner om Ikaoraa have been de
emed c rawer ning Ike c a lire of dels, 
earn.. There iheoriet uauatly 

approach the praHem Iron the vwre- 
ptrtnt cd the author PlychcdogKal 
““togtcal and phvwotognal lector, 
are ucually dneuaaed aa rotating to the 
dewtopment of the delinquent It a 

re. gnued however. that no one 
•mpe lector .aa he iwdated ar thr 
Mure cd delinquency Man. lacaor. 
crmtrihtne but any number rd them

»0»Al UMVCl • JAHUAITV Itn

A ctald bar burnt ph owe. I aad pm 
cbotafoal aead. Each <d daea umda 
that goer unmet mcreaan ha chance 
cd toooawag dehaquum team rd thaw 

med. are arnqUr adequate food, 
ctothmg. and aheltor Otter. an mon 

compiet the wad lot tow. the need 
10 belong thr need to rareaed. aad 

the need io he wmetmd > who owner, 
to romrti ety atoa People can adjure 
to laaa rhan adequate phwacal can 
Wcewfull. commaatcatad tow a 

I Art. the oar p taint need
The delinquent youth often Uwe in 

a amid natanlr the realm rd caper, 
race rd the ewragr minuter aad 
church member Thu youth may be 
aarraadid by auapaaoa aad rem 

non. aa aonoaptere ehan tow a a 
mud awful only m raking adranlap 
ol aardter pmem He a pwtated 

becauar he H a maaance rather than 
tram concern lew bn here mwrrre 
Twa m hemaa ehere tow a praarm 

that tow any hr madequatrl. com 
aaeauatod A youth. then uaaaby he- 
coann drtrnqurm rrrher hecaaar hn 
wrwld ba. taufht him that del.nquem . 
a prrdnaHe <w. nuae rdtea. hecaaar 

» appear, the only may he can cal 
anrntKm to hi. pr.OUrtm and poa 
uHy find a arduurm

Pr.dwbty the aunt .ital area in any 

attempt lo deal rllectrwh with delm 
querny a nt the area ol prewauim 
Although the eftiwi ma. hr tar Im. 
plamtwou. a a amhout doubt tar 
mon edtecttw < Tiurcbm haw a freai 
deal lo .diet in the area rd peewntwwt 
d they are acllinf to accept the ihw 

and accepted b then lewd
Prewnlaw. mcam dealing with chil
dren m lamiln. mko Utow ugn. ol 
dewkqwnf preddema and yet haw not 
been able or willing to lace their need 
Im aaewtanoe II mean, procidinf pro 
p.mi lo fill wane cd the need, that 
are fnrnf unmet tn the hoenm The 

common mpcane n to cat that the 
need. UrcaJd he called to thr attrmMm 

tan. rd thew ctaldran The tact am 
ba laced that ahta ihe home any be 
the eoaraa cd the proNem. k probably 
atk aewr become the eourae cd the 
Udattoe To aort la pronatioa, 
unmel need, muat be daorwrad aad 
method, rd meeting them mtM be 
louad

One td the moat obwtota and a<- 
locltw way, rd dealing wMh dehn 

quern y a thraafh ike eieeom rd 
< Itiermbqi hr ngram, deogned to el 
•ecnael, meet the need, rd delinquent, 
an nwemaHly quite ecpeaarw The 
apprapnattoo rd land, requtrm orang 
c.uare iMere,I and rapport What 
tamtam an or an not avadaNe at the 

cranrnumly and in the nation tor 
eorimg with delinquent,'’ Cltieea,| 
can prmide actrw «upp.wt lor ap
propriate progiam.

Cherek group, haw entered dy- 
n.ma.ll, mlo program, only lo kc 
them end in dimeter due lo lack at 

proper commrimrai and planntaf 
ChriMian. muM be willing to expnu. 
lhe« ccwnmilmrnl in term, id I.mg 

r.npr awnlance ( Touche, have been 
guilty at time, ol further injur mg chil
dren by entering into project, which 

racceoded m tweaking down wane at 
rhe barrier, at dntrint and cuaprcuin 

on the pan cd delinquent youth Juel 
when there barrier, were deatrayed, 
however, the group or individual 
r udyed off to a newer and more aj> 
pealing .cwnmunit. protect < emcern 
cannot be governed by a church cal
endar or ■ .pre died number of volun
teer hour.

To become ctorely involved m the 

live, rd people n never a Mfr talk 
W.wk with problem youth often an 

almoct unique opptwrunity lo both the 
ctcrg. and Ihe lay member, of the 
chue.he. It n one that Baptial. can
not afford lo paw up

-H>«/ I u ptofram dtmtnr of thf
Jut mite [irurttUiut (rmtr t» for! Worth
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Lavs and acceptance are necessary in the 

prevention of drug abuse and are vital 

in any rehabilitative effort undertaken 

by concerned Christians.

JULIAN S. PICKENS

p twv c« three dav* u.ttowt sleep
Jun s story w no unexunmon tn 

modern society Ho earlier nerds can 
he compared to those nt many imb 

taws young mm How can the church 

mrtUMer in a prevent*tor manner to 
the pwcmsal drug user’ How can the 

•OVAL fiUhrid • AAMUAfty 1972 

ihwih minuter in a redemptive man 

net lr> (he drug abuser and hu family’
the drug abuser and the akoboU 

hawe at hast one barnc char actor trait 
* common They are attempting to 

cMapc the realm of life at a partxsiiai 
time They are turning to something 

oertude themselves whxh wdl free 
them of the aaurty brought on bs the 

problem* of We
Human bring* aft c har *c ter teed by 

thru desire Io and dependence upon 
(Mcrartaoa wrth <«hcr human beings 
It seems to hr a charactcrietK of the 

abuser that be ha* misplaced hi* trust 
and ccerfademr m people It t* the 
unsuccessful attempt to interact with 
other human tiring* that causes the 
ihtncf to tori a need to withdr aw and 
seek a chemic*1 escape thug* lend 
to di*k«4ve bounder or dnimctions 
atmmg people Thu*, through the use 
of drug* such a* mariiuana and al 
ccrfsoi. the user feel* he instantly 
acheeve* the mtimacy and rriatednrs* 
which ord manic ccwnr about at a 
'esuit <rf mutual aril re»ciat»on, wnn 
tmty k. the other prrwm and sharing 
a common hnuvy of ripriM-ncc

Jan had great drftxulo rrnevacting 

with other pr«p*f even at an early 
agt In fact in an attempt to escape 
friue the reality <rf bn social made 
quacy he dropped out erf schoerf while 
m the eighth grade At thn early age 
hr- found that hr was able to inter ac!

• uh a group only after "a few beers" 
Hr was socially accepted only by 

other school dropout* and youth who 
also fortified themselves with alcohol. 
I here was one exception m Jim’d 
circle erf friends Jo Ann accepted him 
as he was and seemed to give him the 

imentrve he needed to better himself 
It wa» at her insistence that Jim en 
rolled in a welder's course When 
Jim completed the course, he and Jo 

Ann were married [hiring the first 
months of then marriage. Jim and Jo 
Ann were happy later, influenced by 
(he material things that her friends 
pimaesaed. Jo Ann began to insist that 
Jim provide the same for her Since 
Jim » social interaction was still very 
limited, he started down the road of 
drug abuse

Jim’s cate illustrates some basic 

need* of the potential drug abuser 
Sime he was a socially inadequate 
person. Jim realized he could not feel 
accepted by the straight people of 
the community Three "straight’ 
people included Christian* as well as 
some nonX hrtstiam who adhered to 
the middle-class ethic of hard work,
achievement, and law-abiding Citizen
ship Jim feit during hn formative 
years that Jo Ann was the only 
straight person who accepted htm 

Wncc ail human beings have a basic 

need to foe! acceptance from others, 
and because the Christian ethx ad



i*

monishes love of neighbor Christians 
must practice acceptance ot fellow
men The unlovely must be loved just 
as Christ loved and accepted the 

woman at the well. Thousands of 
modern Americans feel that they can
not cope with life as it is. If the Chris
tian community is to make an impact 
on society, the unlovely must be loved.

The step after acceptance is minis
try to the potential drug abuser. The 
hurting individual must be accepted 
as he is. a relationship must be formed 

s with him, and then he may be mini* 
Btcred to. (This was basically the proce- 
" dure that Jo Ann was following before 

she married Jim.} Evidence of inamT 

ity to cope with life may range from 
delinquent acts such as stealing can 

to a total withdrawal or isolated atti
tude. The youth is using his antisocial 
behavior to cry out for attention He 
needs someone who can accept him 
and then help him work through his 
problem.

A drug education program aimed 

at potential drug abusers is needed in 
most communities. This education 
should be factual, yet simple enough 
for the adolescent to understand the 
facts concerning the natiue and effects 
of drug abuse. To be most meaning 

ful. the education could he carrwd out 
by the concerned Christian who has 
formed a relationship with the poten
tial abuser. Thus, the concerned 
Christian must have a basic knowl
edge of drugs and their dangers A 

concerned Christian will find that al
though there is much dissemination of 
authoritative drug information by TV. 
movies, and books, the most effective 

means of dissemination is m a one to 
one relationship or in a small group 
This allows the young person to ques
tion some points that may be unclear 
to him. This places a dual responsi
bility on the Christian adult to be as 
knowledgeable as possible about 
drugs, but to be honest when there are 

some areas in which he cannot give 
factual information

When working with an individual 
who has already become a drug 
abuser, the concerned Christian 
should certainly be accepting rather 

than (Udgmemal FrobuNy the mem 
difficult phase that the Chrwliaa wifi 
encounter while workmg with an ad 
dm wdl he m the niablnhmg nt a 

relationship The akohofec or drag 
addict is normally very suspriure of 
all people, especially those who are 

stlrmpting to "help" lure He wdl fre
quently ask. ' Why are you doing Hus 
for me?*' or When are you going so 
pul in the 'kickerT

One addict classified all people m 
three categnrm (I) Friends wen 
Other drug addmi with whom he 
could run around, talk, and feel re- 
copied Vet, hr nrnld not trust any 
of them <21 Enemies wen those 
people who had wronged him or wen 

in poutuins of authority (J I Neutrals 
were the straight people who wsreto 
have nothing to do with him When 
one of these suaighf people at
tempted to teach out to him he be 
came afraid He stated that he usualh 
reacted in anger when approached by 
a "straight “ When the feme with 
drrw concern after hn sngrs out
burst. he fell justified To him. the 

retreat mdualed insmeenty and hn 
unworthmess ot love and concern

Just as education is imparum when 

dealing with potential abusers it is 
vial m dealing with sk.rert and drug 
addicts The concerned Christian who 

wants to wort wnh adders must he 
informed about the nature and eflrep 
of the narccaic drugs the amptwu 

mines, the barbslurala. the hahuono 
genic drugs, and alcohol

As a part of the educatioo process, 
the concerned Christian should visit 
the alcohol and drug treatment renters 

available m hn crenmumlv He should 
also drwrmmr pe reh ■struts psrehol 
ogisls and trained physicians who 
can be available when needed lor a 
"bad trip. ’ an overdose, or an mfre. 
lion

W hat are the needs of the famdy 
of a drug or alcohol abuser’’ Then 

needs have twofold importance (I) 
their mental health is important as 
they attempt to carry out then daili 
functions and 121 thee understanding 
of the abuser s proNem may be the 
key to hn rehabilitation

Education in probably the uagJ 

greatest need of famdsei that ten , 
member who te tuber mt atatat w 
drag efruarn Often an abmuv - Jl 

to drugs when atmnpts Io reiete w 
ha family wen met wnh Mb m ml 

secerns The loses of cswmwemcanng 
mod so be tips rod so dim ths famdy 
can mnaisris thru tore and are I 
cepunresohmi h is oflm rmd g si 
trained coumeior can wort at* tosl 

famdy and the abuses The cowmeim 
wdl hr able m idler nggiin m J 

both udrn m the oddnt movm sal 

ward refuMHuuou The chare. « 
reh.bd.uiMm cun be greedy enframed 
d the famdy undersi.mb the pnadm 

cams of m famdy member's drW 
problem and rvalues the value eg love 
and support to the adder m he mores I 

down Use road to recovery
The family should also he knowf- 

rdgeable of the Hirer.-abort serai 

and long-term—of th. famdy mem- 
her. peructoer drag pr-hten Thai 

caae of Jun. ward a the "g------ g <g
thn article dluauasre the unportarenl 

of such knowtodgr Io Ann hod known 
for thr presrehng sea asimdu that Im 

hod no apprt.tr noreled use. latte 
steep was ver. edgy and nervosa aad 
at times was very depresred la tart. I 

Jon bream, ao ddhcvdl to Im with 
that Jo Arm left has rrrmnmg only I 

when h. attempted ureute Jo Ana 
knew that Jun was taking wan. p-n. I 
but she had no tore that thorn to-1 
recent pdh caused such a drastic] 

change in he. husband Had she read 
any of the many ait sirs s.aMtel 
dealing wyth srriphrtamme. « srouM I 
haw been apparent that Jun I be- I 
havkV was caused by the pill. he hx* I 
from time ir run. Sw would rev only I 

hare undervlisd th. reason f« Jm t 
hehavror but .te< sb. could h.w al- 

tempted to get help lor lum m«b 
carter

low and w.<cptancv are 

m the preveutMm of drug abuar and 

•rt v*te m any rateMataow eflewt 
undrrtaken by concerned ( hnHwm

•’** WtMMrM AratorW rertoig t»

/ztoUWC.

and the nunurr of pakrntud perwwmd Mlaawm *i«d* 

ha* been (he wwarce <tf cttthu*ia*m knowledge and 

motnatum nrcewaur* for thn »upfw<i

Mr. W^McMrevy-- 
WMU few wane yeat* mi mtaaion 

tend), demanded. ‘ Fu*h back ytwr 
honaamv I *ke Rtp Van Wmkte I 
had been a*teep for twrat* wear*, but 
*hr awaUiMd me with thr afen. You 

ma* tew mi a littte hiw on * tetrte 
ktreet. but your wmmIow* k«k out on 
> wade wafc weld I Mw that WMl 
had drMgnrd a program to awaken thr 
druttered heart It gnw* thr cfawed 
mind and dmt* wml a workout far 
<wr Mud* tmwar* on thr dcwAatam of 
hut mawkitwrl. the dewue cf (rod that 
all might know htm aad thr dimen 
*M«M cd our perwona! ohfagatacm

<hr mm»«i» currauium offer* a 
‘ rduc at»«wi About thr time
of Mr* McMurry * rrtuemewt from 
thr I mon *hr came to Oklahoma to 

rctrrw a dmtew • degree from Okla 
N<wna lUpttat l tw*er*M* White ahr 

wa* tn our home I naked
Mr* Mac woukdli t vou like to turn 

bwk the chick tort* wear* and hr 
V iang agam■*' Qmrkh ahr repbed 
with apuri Merc* no' I woukdn ! 
• am rver to bt that qpviant aga<r 
Indeed thr vrat* can hr wrfryomrd 
•hen there t* enrichment of mrnd and 
x»ui For when one * mind n fwD* 

-pr* to («»d the fwM work of thr 
Hcd* Sprrii n to force thr<«ugfi thr 

channrh <A a tingte heart concern few 
■hr wb.4e wsatd Thr WMl itonn 

lum « offered a* a tad to he ward b* 
God lew thn pwprne

My heart wm mowed durmg an ad 

drra* b* Mim JuteeTtr Mather when 
•hr wa* W Ml editorial wxkiwv Shr 
mounted ettprrtemr* during a am 
•atm* trip around the wortd At that 
ttme I never dreamed of evets travel 
mg a* far a* *»ew Vwl much tea* 
c rmamg an <KTan to a mrttawn fteid 
i-atcr I raciawntd Mt** Mather I 
would ^vr antfrung to go ar<«und thr 
wcwW hkr v<w' Het amwe« wa* 
immediate. "HHrn. you can go around 
the world tutor even there year* hi 
prtvn and Mud* theiniff. the page* 
at our magannr* And I determined 
that I would make that c«pmenc< 

mme
It thr Mud* of aaMaafun ha* puwhrd 

back out hanatwn wr have a weward 
»h*p to other* And *h*i of our re 

kpfwnibdrtic* today hi thr noMatmati 
rducatwwi cd <•»»» voung prx^nte'’ I re- 
crjved a tetter !t<wn an a*w<isfawial 
WMl director Mr* Norman Hr fl tn 

thr Adttondaik AMcwtatMVi <4 the 
New York nm*mtn»n She live* about 
fifteen mite* from the ('an ad inn 
border Het tetter taw I* ciack ted with 
r*< itemeni at the wrrrte <d her WMl’ 
aawtcaiamd annual meeting with 
thtn* mne in attendance ionugated 
with nine laat vear She *ugfr*ted the 
claititng uueatMW* “Did vou ever at*^ 

to ion*»drf tha! we arc alwav* iu»t 
<«r grnrrataM awa* frewn mmawiar* 

iMOMKanir I uadrrMmd her dedn 

IMM and wuBttem kwigcd to match it 
I reaffirm my pmcmal commitment 

to team of Him I want (hr Mudy <4 

mmaan to permeate the life <4 my 
‘hutch I am wKlmg «o hr mod ra the 

mminoary edm alum of <mr youth I 
hchrvr that Haptnl »iwa yom me m 
commitment to the Father* will and 
to the Father'* amid ihrotkfh the task 

Whuh he ha* fiven mio nor hand*
HdraRmi 

I warn id emphatt** the importaM 
Irak between the »t*»d» «d mtaatom and 
the rraponar td an i nd tv .dual I am 
c<mv*nc*d that there l» a dttert trla 
tam between what we know about 
world nerd and what wr do tft miaaaNi 
at tarn and tht<«ufh »«**♦»« *upport 
A vounj pa»t«w appointed to Hr an I 
i temnrMd that be was »ure rt was 
piMMbte for anyone to i<m*t*lrnrl> 
»t«ad* about mtMaom and team of the 
real newd* that rant amurtf peraom. 
and not tveeignin- that when a prrwn 
acorpu ChrM a* Sav*ow he ha* a 

hea** <44tfatMin to abate httn out 
there wane other place

A man Uillrd in the operation of 
ahighl* icctemcal trtttte machine, wa* 
aakrd aewraJ veao ago by a textile 

company to teach thr* tktll tn Ntgena 
I hi* aaatgnment took htm and hn wife 
to Africa for ailtern month* It be
came an opportunity, not merely to 
*hare a technical *ktfl, but to *harc 
thrit knowtrdgr of Jr*u» Chrnt Side 
h* Mdc with thr mnaMMurtr*. they 
served pang into the hu*h to 
ctrengthro and encourage a (hrntian 
uttnrM For a time the wife wa* 

cirwardahip chairman of the WMU of 
fCaratmtrd on parr *5/

SOVK1 a jhteu*.*’ n

apprt.tr


If WMU
Is good for 
girls and women

BROTHERHOOD

■REMEMBER the Brother hood 
■from my childhood Brotherhood 

meant Dad went off to the church by 
himself And, most noteworthy to me 
then, he went before we had eaten 

supper So we ate leftovers or sand
wiches. After a while Dad came home

“What did you do?”
“We ate. Then a man talked about 

alcohol "
Dad isn’t very talkative So that 

was the end of that
I knew that sometime* the Brother

hood had something called projects 
Sometimes the project was the same 
thing the church property committee 

had done the last time the roof leaked 
The only difference was that this time 
it was the Brotherhood president's 

turn to call the men Sometime* the 
project was cottage prayer meetings 
before a revival The Brotherhood 
alternated with the deacons in plan
ning those

Before we go any further, I want 
to make several admissions First. I 
realize it probably was never the in
tention of planners that Brotherhood 
be the way I kemember it. Second, 

there are probably churches where 
Brotherhood still is the way I remem
ber it.

But Brotherhood has changed in its 
intended purpose and in its expression

is good for 
boys and men

ADRIANNE BONHAM

in many churches If now stands be
side WMU a* a mission* organuatann 
of the church Brotherhood n de
signed to be to men and boy* what 
WMU is designed to be to women, 
girts, and preschooler*

Yow recognize that, when I *pr*s 
of change in the Brotherhood. Im go
ing further back ihan the great 
change of 1970

(>nc of the most obvious change* 

came when Brotherhood became re
sponsible for Royal Ambaudo wort 
in 1954 It took several year* for 

BrotherhcMKl leader* to develop a 

man's approach to a boy * argaraza- 
tmn and to tram men to lead the or 
ganization But the suexest of theif 
efforts can he seen in the increasing 

enrolment among boys
One change in this same area that 

did come in 1970 was the addition at 
boys six through eight years of age 

;|-r*dr* «u through three) to the 
Royal Ambassador program Thil 
ihangc too. wdl take a lew vear* at 
adiu*tment while leader* are bring 

trained

m mnaaw action. supp<et nwasioaa 
through praiinf and gnitxg. and par- 
taipeu in spruca,' project* of the 
church As with WMl . cwgameatsno 

m simple and fkxihkc Flan* aft de 

Signed to men needs of various age 
levels Officers help to plan the mer *

What can a Baptist w-enan d« 
sbout thw c onciuMan' For the sake of 
di* mason, narrow the question a fcrtk 
What should a Baptist woman do 
•h* Baptist men » waft’

If a Baptist Men » unit r sntt tn her 
church she cart support rt Jarrnar* 2? 
n Baptist Mm * Day m Southern Bap 
fist chwc-he* A Baptist Women or 

gamratsoa onuld determine tome 
rterttng ways to help thr men feef the 
importance of thru day

Find out what Baptist Mee. arc do 
mg I ncouragt member* A Baptist 
Women organisation may have 

■hance* to work with Baptist Mm on 

somr totnr stud* actxwi <w supp.*i 
pro,ntls Or thr entire W Ml ma* 
wort with the entire Brotherhood on 
i hut th wide mission* projects. such at 
the Home Missmmi Graded imr* or 

the Week .4 Fraser f<« Home Mis

*T9ma the month before (Tremas, 

when all through the towa.
Not every child laughed, some wore 

a fr own
TW Wxiap would be hung by 

the chimney with care.
But they knew Osmtma* morning 

eogrft* would be there
The people of Chambersburg said.

Thn won t do’
We usual find a way for then dream* 

to come true “
From all over town thr* gathered

Baby dnOs for thr gut*, gum and 
trains for bo**

The Toy Mrem toe filled with 

games and bikes,
Dnfl TurnMurr and dtshe* for Write 

tyU*
Mt Nettle. with a smile nn hr* 

turn.
Set about to repair, hammer and 

paste
Tricycle* needed paint and kiddie 

car*, ton
So little time and tn mm h to do*
W hen afi of a sudden there came 

with a pin
Ed Wenger and the Baptist Men'
The* dug right »n with eagerness 

and spirit
Even the ladies wanted to get with 

M
Jack* and Tom, Fat and Faul.
Fam! up fit up. repair all
Jen* and Ent. Hud and Bill.
So man* < hristma* stocking* to fill'
Todd* bear* and wagon* painted 

blue
The toy* began to k».4 like new
S.am hike* and kiddie tar* st<«»d in 

neat rows,
Doth kuAed brand-new from then 

head* to then tx*s
!h< people who helped were w> 

glad thr* did

The joy that they felt pait couldn’t 
be hid

Tbeir Yuletide wiahe* rang out 
loud and clear—

Merry Chnstma* to all and Happy 
New Year

Such project* provide entree* by 
which permanent ministries—joint or 

separate- -can he offered to people on 
imuted income* They begin to break 
down the bamer* that separate some 
people from the church

But if there t* no Baptist Men’s 
work in a church, bow can a Baptist 
Women organization help”’

Invite husband* to a Graded aerie* 

study (The Home Mis*ion Graded 
Serie* on vocations, scheduled for this 

quarter to a natural ) Involve some 
men in a mission action project. Or 
enlist wane for a joint mission action 

group
Ihr Baptist woman can order hel 

husband a subscription to RaptisT
Journal ($2.00 per year from 

Baptist Brotherhood Commission, 
I 548 Poplar Avenue, Memphis, Ten
nessee 58104), the magazine com
parable to Royal Seavict.

She can order a copy of the 
booklet. "How to Begin Baptist Men’s 
Work.” free from the state Brother 
hood department Then, she can give 

It to a man in the church—pastor or 
layman - who seem* to have a special 
interest in mission*

The Baptnt woman can encourage 
someone to attend a Brotherhood 
meeting in the association or state Or 
she can take her husband to the WMU 
conference and send him to the Broth
erhood conference

A Baptist woman can also assist 
the Royal Ambassador program of her 
church She might choose to work 

with her husband a* * Crusader (boys 
six to right) counselor She might 
serve on thr Royal Ambassador com
mittee She can be enthusiastic in giv
ing encouragement to a son(*) who 
participates in RA» Encouragement 
might take the form of transportation, 
refreshments for meetings, sharing 

scsssom, or just genuine interest.
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MISSIONS ADVANCE Yn..
DEPENDS UPON TUU

MARGARET BRUCE • In 1970 the net gam of eleven 
foreign missionaries was the lowest in several yean. Thu gain, 
however, was higher than the net results in home 

appointments. Home missionaries under appointment at the 
end of 1970 numbered thirteen fewer than the number under 
appointment in 1969. A strong, steady net gain in mtsuonanet 

, is necessary for dynamic missions advance Missions advance 
I depends upon you.

A furloughing missionary said that the thing he mind most 
as he visited Southern Baptist churches was hearing prayers for 

more missionaries He said he recalled when the burden of a 
church’s prayers was for young people to be called into service 
How long has it been since someone in your church came for
ward during the invitation to say. “God is calling me to be a 
missionary”?

How long has it been since you prayed for missionaries to he 
called from your church? Praying such a prayer may be coady 
It could mean that you or your son or daughter might hear 
God’s call to go. Or it might mean that you would be called to 

increase your financial support of home and foreign mnwonane* 
The decrease in the net number of home missionaries under 

appointment in 1970 was because Southern Baptists failed to 
increase their financial support in relation to the rising costs 

necessary to sustain home mission* in the national economy
Missions history is filled with success stories of how souh 

have been saved and needs met through prayer When you pray 
for volunteers to missions, you obligate yourself to fulfil another 

responsibility. You must follow through with sustained prayer 
for existing missions opportunities Missions advance depends 

upon you.

BEN G. BILL • Mmmom advaace 

upon you To a grant estent a hnpstal in Africa 

or a Baptist ceartrr m Atlanta n there only ^rama 
of your support You haw bwd and prayed and 

given of your own personal meene for world mfo. 
worn You haw taught cMdraei and lad yow 
church to support awaasowa Mmmom advance 

depend* upon you

CbtuI TrmttaMR

The Missionary Evangelist

Prayer is needed today for the safety of missionaries Prayer 
is needed for those who struggle with loneliness and home 
sickness, with language problems, with physical ailment*, with 

separation from children and other loved onci
Each month m Royal Service. Call to Prayer giw» m 

formation important for sustained prayer for home and foreign 

missionaries on their birthdays. A* you increase sour discipline 

to prayer, make it your habit to keep active list* of prayer 
requests suggested by your reading of Royal Servki It* 
Commission. Home Missions, your state Baptist paper and youi 
local newspaper.

If you are a mother, plan ways that your family may become 
involved in praying for mission* Lead your family to studs 
about missionaries and the work they do Study win enable your 
family to be definite and intelligent in forming prayer requests

Accept your responsibility Challenge yourself to a new goal 
in missions praying each week Missions advance depends upcwi

These question* were answered m a very poatOw 

way rrceotb by Mrs J hdrawm Mr* Ldmarai 
ha* for man* yean felt a pert of the uum-ewy 

mtssMwn work earned oa by the Home Mwauw 
B-wrd Her suppiwi hat Keen thro**^ prayers end 

gift* thr.mgb the ( ooprtetrvt F-gram and tW 
Anar Arrmtnmg latter Offer mg

Some month* ago she began to reatar that she 
would not always hr present to c<mtribute to tka 

work Still, she fell raep*ma«bk far u By vntag 
her Baptist foundation and rrqwstu* ways to 

support umcr<«y nmatona. the found that her 
wppori c««*dd contmur farrwt With the heip of 
fnrad* at the framdatacm and her own lawyers, 
she was ahk to place mner-cdy muMaom ta bar 
Will Mimkwi suppwet wdl nnuiHM hmg after her 
death Misamw depend* cm peupk bta Mrs 
Johnson She ha* fated her respcrmbdity we«

Baptist foundauom assist Baptist* to carry out | 
the concept of total stewardship through proper I 
estate planning They receive and admmnirr fund* I 

left tn trust Fund* are invested tar the greatest 

return so that tnecanc may go to cause* drt-igjaated 
by the estate Baptist foundaiMWit help Baptist» 
lay a financial foundation under tbr institute UN 

and causes suppirted by state and ’southern Baps** 
(. (invention hoard* and agr rxic*

At the present time three arc twenty two stair 
Baptist foundation* and one iotehren Baptist 
Foundation A Inter ca call to any out of thrsr 

Will bring immediate tnhvmaUon concern^ thr* 
srtal mrim of mission *upf»»t

WHAH A*t m avgiiAi mt*

RO*Ai Mtanci • aAWuajrv jgyg

people and Will he spiritual enough to 
he a church* It ■ not easy

NaaaAtuu Tha mnuonary evangrh*! 
must he . man with walchtng eve. and 
listening ears He must know his coun 
try He must mum and quench the 
ignorance of the people with whom be 
wiU work He mutt work against the 
rmp«NwhU udd* of silence and being 
ignored He must tow bn work, but 
not so much that he n unable to hand 
M over io others He must be a wi*d 
enough teacher to leach those whom he 
Wad. fa. hwld the I.nd of church (host 
would have built Unless the miaaionary 
ecangelM u a unique biend of politick! 
scirntmi. psychologist. theologian, and 
polrtwiaa. hia work may not go well 
And unlrs* the work of this unique *pe 
oaiMi goes well, the work of the other 
m'taxman specialist* ha* no foundation 
on which to build

MIAMONARY EVAMGBUm 
■H 11 ALY

J he mtssionar* e*angrlisi» in Italy 
have encountered all of these problems 
in their work They know the frustra
tion of nkence when they ask the Gov- 
ernmrnt for land or space to meet

They know what it i* like to live in a 
land where the lerm Baptist is un
known—-where a church must call itself 

< hrmian hrfoee the public will a*

They know the dilemma of feeling 
the need to work with other dcnomins- 
ikwm coupled with the fear of losing 
■dentil* They know the delicate chal
lenge much like that of r a Ming a child 
—wtach demands that leadership he 
nurtured

The* know that they must work to 
win and not to alienate the Stale and 
tbr Msie church even though these may 
he their greatest obstacle* to success 
In ihr* quest the Italian Baptist* mc 
bepr and challenge but not defeat Thts 
n hut one country in which the nusuon- 
ar* r»angcltst faces these problem*



The problems of the missionary evan
gelist are not defined by geography 
Wherever he is located, success will 
come from the broad horizons of special 
insight and training. He needs intelli
gent prayers for support.

A Prayer for the Mladonary Evaugdtal

Group 1: Father, when the evangelist 
thirsts with the excitement of wanting 
to share his lord. and finds no ear to 
hear.

Group 2: Fill him with the excitement 
of training deafened ears into sensitive 
ones.

Group 1; When he hungers even to be 
despised rather than ignored.

Group 2: Grant him the patient wa- 
dom to know that answers and 
small voices" come from silence and not 

1 from the dm

Group 1: When he would join hands 
with others, and yet would stay alone.

Grouf 2: Help him first to know how 
to say and then how to live. "I am your 
brother and yet am myself 1 am your 
neighbor, yet unique unto myself "

Group I: Knowing that the follower 
will not always duplicate the leader.

Group 2. Help him to teach to the 
fullest of his God-given power, then 
turn to God for more

Group 1 And when a hungry stomach 
or a comless pocket presents itself.

Group 2 Help him to know that at the 
completion of dinner and the exchang 
ing of tokens must come something 
more durable than food or gold

Group 1: We should understand what 
we are praying for. I .ord.

Group 2 Because we. like the men for 
whom we pray, seek answers to these 
common needs

All: Guide us all Amen

PLANNING

Preparation Period

Read the section on discovering 
prayer needs, pages 17-18 in the Prayer

28

Group Guide Before the meeting ask 
needs from dve^snuroes iXd fc'Xk 

taction Each mrmtoi should hr a» 
Cosmidor thorn spa-

Rovm Scrimp Read the featun ar 
ticks on crises and formulate fewer si 
prayer requests for person* m your cMv 
involved in crises

Tto Gwrwun* and Horttr Mtmw— 
Search for recent article* about mmaoB 
an evangelists or preachers

Mission AcImwi Group*—Interview a 
mission aetton group teadei Ask tor to 
list some of the proHem* member* haw 
faced as they have attempted to share 
their faith verbaltv to member* of then 
target group 

local ChurchInterview the pastor 
Ask bun to relate way* that member, 
might pray for him and member* of the 
church engaged m ww*i winning activ. 
IMS

Denominational Emphases—Read the 
article* "Mission* Advance Depend* 
Upon You." b* Ben GtP pagr 26 and 
"If *Ml |. Good for Girl, and 
Women. Briftherhood I* (rood for Boy* 
and Men by Adrianne Bonham page 
24. tn thn issue of Rovu SK»wr« 
Comment on the drncwnmrtKMial cm 
phase* these artidr* prcaiMe and for 
tnulate prayer request* to support each 

l^cal Newspapers— Search few articles 
that detail personal crises Prepare re 
quest* for the person* mvoHed

The Prayer I spertracw
At the end of the sessron each woman 

should have become aw arc <4 and haw 
prayed for several challenge* of the 
miasMman evangelist

For the drama you will r*rd • n*r 
rator an evangelist and a reader or 
reader* for the three problem* Be sure 
your assignment* are made m advance 
so that the pa/lKtpaM* wUi hr t*wnfon 
aHe in their roles

You ma* want Io present A Pravrr 
for the Miaaionar* Evangelist vourwrh 
Prepare in advance a strip chart which

for group Mahan to tot MM* 
prswr arod mpsto < >> Add mdts

MISSION
ACTION#

GROUPS
Eliminating Barriers 
to Communication

PneWew Baprw N n«vn Mrrwag

Most pervuts at cmr tuna or an 

>«tor tow piavrd Ito gamr ’ 
(toe person wtospm a mraaagr to tto 

person nest to ton. that person wtos 
per* to tto next person, and to on 
down tto Imr Tto angMal message 

n rar el* the same N* the time h 
reaches (to end of tto bur tort is 

the ditto uh* .d (iwununscats.*
* ords are spoken A* tto sound rd 

tto w< wds is < an led between the 
Speaker and the bMrncr M«mc tomg* 
hapten Mitch nut cither help thr 
anginal mesMipr arrtw accurate** or 
"»«» hinder (to tatrnrt m hr sting the 
mrsMigr a* r! w a* spe Aen Tto mrssagr 
sent i* not atw*** tto message fT- 
»rived In tto same way, tto mrcsagr 

received ma* imr to tto <ee tto 
speaker intended to send but ma* 
trprctrM tto true feeling* tto speaker 
thought to had disguised Of tto me* 
sagr may haw tom (tokened by tto 
listener s own feeling*

< ommunti at .an rush oal* when 
the meaning <4 tto mr-wagr ivcrrvcd 
n tto umr as tto meaning of tto me* 
sagf sent For example a NsisNanJ. 
c«*me* h< mu Hr knots tn thr kitchen 
and sav* "Wert having hamburger 
hw supper H«* wdr respond* If 
vou don t like rt you can fix vow

I hr ne-ssapr effl wa* a c«*m 
«rw regarding .upper Ito mrssap 
twvivrd was s<«mr thmg like I m dr* 

m nt rd because were having ham 
Nuigci instead <4 Mwnrthmg cto ' The 
feeling (4 cart person prevented «jm 

triune at»<o Ito time <4 viwce <4 tto 
husband past cxprre-fKc* regarding 
hamburger few .upper tto boredom *4

Ito wilt —«n entire totter* of feeling* 

Md riprrwmcs affected the com 

rnunn ataw proerrn
Ito cnmmanMix* procem ha* 

two IrwK verbal and mmvtftol Tto 
verbal level is made up of words and 
the tame <4 vosor Ito nonverbal level 
involves facta! expreaaxm. body mow 

mrrt. pinfurt. and gnturrs
Within these two level* there art 

many potential hamm Much can 
hinder (cumrnmKatom When trrlmg* 
and word* do not malth. tto mrssagr 
n dssuned For example, a mother 

reermh sasd. I get to worried about 
m* rtdd and then I find mvsrlf yeti 
ing at het 1 hr w^*d» and tto feeling* 
do to* match Het words and tone of 
venae exunmum* air irritation when het 
feeling n worry and uwerrm

Sometime* it weak* the <»thei way 
Mound Words arr sttfk-d b* feeling* 

that break through. ««b**ufing that 
which n bring said A member <4 a 

mmtMwi actom gr<*up .iwt* a person 
•to» Itws in a poor, and very dirty, 
toiusc Sto mtr<Milan torsclf saving 
i am from tto Baptist church and 

would like to help vout family since 

1 understand vou ate having wane fi 
nan*cal proHcms ' She ma* hr saving 
to torsel! "I feel dirt* or ' Ihe* 
could al least keep the place clean " 
Tto message received ma* not to. "I 
warn to help It ma* crane thr< •ugh 
as I think I an hettrt than you " 
Self awareness is tmpiaisnt in cstab 
irshmg ciear nanmunsc atom Aware
ness tto feritng* >4 tto <rhcr person 
are also impiviant Ito mis**<m ac tuwi 
grrnip member ma* have cm* feeling at

Pat Thompson

ail that the n better than the other 
person The target person, however, 
hecauae of the way she feels about her
self. ma* expect the Bapint woman to 

haw a feeling of superiority Thia she 
wtti react to the Baptist woman ax it 
•to did fed superior

Scwnettmes communication » do- 
uwied by a mintoo action group mem
ber s need to protect herself Hed 

anxieties and fears of rejectnm datort 
commumcatom She may he aelf- 
ccmacKMa. particularly in an unfamil 
tar situation, and become to concerned 
With whal she should uy or do that 
she is not able to Inten to the target 
persim She may hold back honest, 
natural response* few fear she will say 
the wrong thing or will he rejected

Wnrds can to a barrier to communi
cation I anguage a a primary vehicle 
for commumcatKin But because the 
same word may have aeveral mean 
ing*. understanding may to confuted 
by tto words used Not only do words 

have dictionary meaning*, but also 
they have emotional meaning* How 
mtny person* hearing tto words 
mental/ hralfh think mrnial lilnrsi7
1 to svord fathrr may sound gtxxl and 

bring forth warm, happy feelings to 
some people While io a delinquent 
boy. for instance, father may cause 
feelings c4 frustration and resentment 
because <4 tto kind of experience to 
ha* had with his father Words have 
emotional content which color the way 
in which their meanings arc inter
preted

Preconceived idea* or assumptions 

can to barriers to communication All

n



poor people need help AU eWerty 
people like to be looked after. All 
delinquents have irresponsible parents 

All people with mental or emotional 
problems are to be feared All people 
who are drunk arc dangerous These 
assumptions prevent persons from 
looking at a situation in the light of its 
own merits or from getting to know an 
individual as he really is.

Cultural differences can present 
barriers in communication. Cultural 
background affects the way persons 
feel about and respond to many situa
tions. If a mission action participant 
wants to communicate with a person 
who is from a culture different fraMt 
her own, she must take the time to try 
to understand something of the per
son’s cultural background Cultural 
differences may derive from nation 
aljties, sections of the country, 
economic situations, or educational 
backgrounds A school social worker 
who worked in an area where there 

were several language groups repre
sented in the school arranged her of
fice with curios representing important 
facts about the various cultures from 
which the students came She was say
ing nonverbally. “1 am interested in 

your culture and interested in you "

PLANNING

Continuing ketion*
If your mission action group has 

been using the greup guide and this 

section of Royal Service, your group 
has engaged in three launch actions 

personal preparation, orientation, and 
survey. You are now ready to move 
into the cycle of actions called con
tinuing actions. This continuing cycle 
includes four actions: planning actions, 
ministering and witnessing action*, 
sharing and evaluating actions, and in
service training actions All four of 
these actions should be completed by 

your group each month
Turn to the Planning Actions sec

tion of your mission action group 

gwdc Use this process to plan your 
activities for the coming month

Is-Wnkt Tnatodug
A mission action group la cow 

censed not <miy snth dosng kmut 
thing. " but also with the qualify of the 
work which n done In-aervsc* fram
ing n training tied to the actual Mr* 
vice being rendered Each m—no 

action group guide suggests specific 
in-service training actions for training 
in mmntry to its target group Rm al 
Service carries content material and 

procedures each month for general 
in-service training m mmutry skills 
needed by all muaion action groups

Inservice training thn month n 
planned to help members determine 
those factors that arc the most com 
mon barriers in communication he 

tween the mission action participant 
and the target person

1 Ask members to read Elitni 
na!ing Harriers to C ommunaatK»n‘ on 
the preceding page before the meet 
mg

2 State that lommumcation cuui 
when the meaning of the message re
ceived is the same a* the mratMng 
of the message sent (Write the state 

ment on the chalkboard or p<wtrr 
board ) Ask members to rephrase thn 

statement in a* mans ways as pot 
sibk Examples Communication ea
sts when he hears what you aay. hr 
knows what you mean, etc laat the 

restatements on the chalkboard Ask 
the grimp to determine which state 

ment most dearly conveys the same 
idea as the original statement

3 Review the five harriers to com 

mumcatam discussed on the preced 
mg page feelings and message do not 
match, need to protect self emotMmal 
meaning* of words differ, precan 
cetved ideas, cultural differences last 
these on the chalkboard

4 Use role-playing tn relate poten 

tial barriers to communication to the 

ministry plans made by your group 
Role playing n a technique wherebs 

a problem situation n briefly acted
tn a way that individuals identify 

with the characters Ovide the group 

into pairs Assign each pair one of

Ask another member to lead Mi 
prayer for the members of the miss** 

action group as they begin ccwumv 
mcation with the* target group

ability to cope with life Persons react 
either toy reaoivmg the coufbct or be 
coming reigned to the disturbance

• A faenrii during the tong
**■«■» Of ddfwult xurgrn Ibr.f
art fiard aa thr ihai the opaeat** 
• «»1 h» UK<eWul Yet doubt frfb tto 
ooruars of the*’ umovaitw

* A ftoa daatruvt ail material posses

< ■■■■■ <Wi to Time «f < MMi
TWmgh each c-iMM wtu*ti«»n a drf 

frwwl lertna needs seem lx>
etiat m each wtuatior t> Hudson saw 
rhai the hru way u» wsdmAand craw 
n to took •’ ihrar commo* mgirdarwH 
I very c’tsn crassnts <4 • d«stu«tong 
event nt srtan a* wtoatwen fh*i pre vent 
rhe <n*n v«im» (ram bvuig a nom»*l 
lrf< cycle A ittsn prrsreiii purring 
at paatt ul iftmut t »■*-* Ari iet > n 
hnghtrnn,' si prtsai »tn«f» lo make 
a ihoax It* errws cnetom a threat 
to erlfbood 1 hr »TO found**** <rf • 
person n shaken as he piaadrn hn *
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Force. Other chaplains are employed 
by the hospital, institution, business, or 
industry whose constituents they serve 
The Home Mission Board, through the 
chaplaincy division, is the channel 
through which individual applicants 
must receive denominational endorse
ment to become chaplains.

In addition, the chaplaincy division 
is the liaison of the Convention with 
Baptist chaplains. Training opportu
nities are provided from time to time.

Hospital Chaplaincy. Hospital chap
plains live and serve in an environment 
of pain, sickness, healing, death, and 
birth. In every type of human need, 
hospital chaplains are found serving 
others. They visit with patients and 

. their families, they conduct worship 
) services, they counsel with persons with 

particular needs, they distribute religious 
literature, and even teach a variety of 
subjects to concerned groups and indi
viduals

Generally, hospital chaplains have 
served as pastors of churches prior to 
entering the chaplaincy. Therefore, in 
every need and responsibility the chap
lain operates from the perspective of a 
pastor. The hospital that was once 
thought of as a place where the sick 
went to die is now looked upon as a 
place where people go to become well 
and be made whole. The mission of the 
chaplain then is to bring a new and 
vital element of life into the experience 
of those to whom they minister

Institutional Chaplaincy. The institu
tional chaplain gives particular attention 
to ministry to persons in correctional 
institutions, children's homes, and homes 
for handicapped persons The number 
of institutional chaplains, though small, 
is growing.

The chaplain has many opportunities 
to lead in worship, both Sunday ser 
vices and daily devotions Music can 
be an important part of any worship 
service and people in institutions partic
ularly seem to enjoy singing

There is also the opportunity for 
religious education—Bible teaching, in
struction in church membership and 
music programs.

The pastoral ministry, one of the 
chaplain’s greatest ministries, ts an 
outgrowth of the chaplaincy program 
Interviews, counseling, and visitation 
are included in the ministry of the 
chaplain. He comes to* people who face 

tragedy, have suffered disappointment.
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and are bereaved -those who feel moat 
helpless He comes to these persons in 
crista to bring hope, understanding, the 
message of salvation, and the message 
of love and understanding for each in
dividual

Industrial Chapitancy If M hard to 
determine just how or when the concept 
of the business and industrial chaplain 
began Realising that the nations econ
omy was moving from rural to urban, 
thoughtful persons m business, indua 
try, and religion began to recognize the 
spiritual dimension of mans occupa 
lions They began to realize that some 
of the most important problems in busi
ness and industry are ethical and spin 
tual as well aa technical

The business-industrial chaplaincy 
provides nondenominational counseling 
to persons m business and industry 
The objective of the program is to focus 
on the individual, hm needs and prob 
lems What arc hrs needs’ The* may 
be numerous—vocational discontent, 
monotony, boredom, alcoholism, family 
problems, emotional illness, and tme 
cunty causing tension

1 he chaplain must he a good listener 
He is trained to hear what people are 
really saying The chaplam s goal is to 
help the individual have confidence ta 
himself, be stimulated by worthy mo 
lives, and make wise and ethical de 
ciaions A truck driver starting out on 
a long run is much more accident 
prone if family problems we.gh heavth 
on his mind Alcoholism is a major 
problem according to ( hapiain Howard 
Tisdale, director of the Lowsvtlie area 
pilot project in industrial chaplaincy 
He says. "One out of twrnts workers 
has a sc nous drinking problem Drug 
and narcotic addiction ts increasing "

(M the younger generation, Chaplain 
Tisdale says. "An increasing number of 
young people feci that work ts paw 

-profit is taboo, compel it hm » unethical 
conservatism is obsolete laws of the 
land and corporation policies arc to hr 
opposed at wdl mkc they arc Ihe tools 
of the establishment. and religious or 
moral values are manipulative vanaMes 
interpreted to suit the immediate 
situation "

More and more businessmen art 
realizing that there are benefits to the 
industry as well a* lo the individual 
from the business and industrial chap 
lamcy program

Military C hapten, . Southern Baptwt

2 Chnatmn Satin' Mnstnu
lhe Hume Mission Board Piugrwe 
(hrisUan Social Mmntnrs n de*

* gned to wort with and NW churthea 
aawKiaimm and mate ccwrveisfMMM to 
eaprews ( hriw.an ton sM to provida
• ( hrtasiaa witness through maws 
omtrrs rescue mmuam. homes for un
wed mothers aduptum centers nrww.fc 
rehabilitation htrfacy miwwm migrant 
ministries disaster relief and rrhabii. 
tat km work with akoholict drug ad 
diets and ex ptmnrri

A mayor arm of Christian social 
ministries designed to meet the needs 
at families tn crises ts vouth and fatudy 
services

Yoush Jam/i Sm irei No <whr»

Ihwignrd to mwuvter to the 
•ftsimt who n victim cd alcohol cm 

•bug add<ct«M these mnwmi extend 
T* and fxm! the was to a new Me 

Setters Rapi'at Home and Adoption

”» Ho«> Mmw. fcwrd ate auln 
lo-tr. 0.

wn ««M r*a«n» Ml Fu.no Suo 
WImu Imwri olo a nateat (taw » 
prn.iM a. aauol ■ CM, lot prmuo 
oukota hruww m) RMMM

PLANNING

BAPTIST WOMtN 
uterine

hfrtpturr Jrart 1 Ihb t Timothy

*0**4. URVK4 • JANUARY 1912

1 Report the total amosiM yum church 
has given for the lotiw Moon Onaf 
mas Offering
2 Amiwmbm piMss for the Famdy Af 
fair tn you. chunk during WMl Iona 
Ueek February 13*19 Aaawncr addt 
IKNSP WMV »<•« Wenk gtam
I Announce piaa lot the Hume M» 
won (traded Brews la an Alaskan 
oliagr above the Arctic Ctode. a parka 
dad mmwtiio ruddy-faced (ram out

rspoaurr led bn laluahfc Sshenan 
WuUms gtvmg laietul at I mt mm to each 
of the beautiful dugs He was proud ol 
hu dog warn not only as drpeasdaMr 
UiMMgtortatKM through the white wilder 
orsa m sub zero weather hut .hn' as a 
mearti ,d contact with Ntoh lakunos 
and lisdiam This parka-cied miSMOn- 
ary is «m» oi meut than 2.200 home 
mmMMarm who serve m the fifty 
•tales Panama and Puerto Rico Itoam 
about ihe kinds <W wort these mm and 
wewnen <fci Attend the Home Missmm 
loadvd Series study of < atafvte in hili 
smmi
4 Preview the nr st meeting Arrange 
a mini intersirw Ask one aiuman lo 
[X* al Ihwta Diaz editor of Spntueh 
WMl puNnalKWH t< house a petite, 
dart-templettoned woman )

IhMta I h.«pe to arc a Spanish WMl 
organtiatxM where vet there ts a 
Spanish speaking Baptist ceMgregsticm I 
hope io ace Spanish WML* members 
take then places in aas«i*tMMaJ and 
state WMV vrart I hope to sw Span rah 
members grow m miasscMarv vismm and 
ihrii children dedicating themselves to 
the miaaKins task

IwTiarvuuia How can wc help'’

Mads Stealna

I ndr>Mandtug the di tn
At the end of (hit sessHM each mem 

her should < I > have increased awareness 
<>f the cnsai wluations that families cv
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perience, (2) understand that certain 
common needs are experienced by all 
person* in times of crisis, (J) know 
ways that the Home Mission Board 
ministers to persons in crisis situations, 
and (4) determine to reach out to at 
least one person in the community who 
is experiencing crisis.

2. Choosing Learning Methods
Distribute newspapers to members 

Ask each member to dip an article de
scribing a person in some sort of crisis 
situation Ask members to formulate 
questions from the clippings that probe 
ways that home missionaries or Baptist 
Women members might minister to per
sons in crises. Ask three women to make 
up a panel to answer these questions 
Choose one woman who is knowledge
able about missions to be the honp 
mission specialist. Ask her to read W 
content matenal for background infor
mation. Ask the mission action chair
man to be the mission action specialist 
Her preparation should include the 
projects guide and the thirteen mission 
action group guides, especially the Mis
sion Action Group Guide Headliners 
(available from Woman's Missionary 
Union or Baptist Book Store, see WMU 
order form, page 48) Ask the mission 
support chairman to serve as the spe
cialist on crisis praying In addition, you 
may wish to invite a person skilled in 
social work or ministry to sit on the 
panel. This specialist will be able to 
summarize the needs that the persons 
in the news clippings have

5. Using Learning Aids
Watch daily newspapers for head 

lines of crisis situations Make a mon 
tage of these headlines (or stories) 
similar to the one on the inside back 
cover of December Royal Servkf 
Use this montage as an interest center 
for the meeting

4. Evaluating the Study
Ask members to mentally answer the 

following questions
1. (a) What does it mean to be a 

friend? (b) In what ways do you prac 
tice friendship to persons of a different

2. (a) Do you know someone who 
has gone through a period of crisis'* 
(b) What have you done to help vme 
one in the past week’

3. (a) If you were in a nursing home 
or institution would you appreciate a 
visit from someone who cared** fb> 
When is the last time you visited a 
shut-in?

4. (a) What is your attitude toward 
divorce? (b) If the opportunity came

WTjy was fhe first question m each

Resaarcat ara available far Baptist

7*e Sw

make <hf» pro^ctRapist Woman ana Aaofmt

Wtr^ij /97? 7?

inf people tn
and natural Stand shoulder to shoulder

Heoatmtrs

IntarnatronaH

Rahabffrtabtn

W/swoh Action Group Guida:

Alcohol and Drug Abutari 

CombWmg Moral Probtann

'ilhng to p>* more for vour fruit and

Open this question u» group dwcuMK*n

CURRfNT 
MISSIONS GROUP

"Who wants to go bw.k to the g.«*d 
<4d days’ Technology n great' No. 
ma'am' I'm not ready to give up my 
rcfrigeraria' .“

But, m spxte of ail the hcecftt* 

Americana are copying the techno 
logteal explosion of the twentieth 
century has boomeracqpd m some 
respect* For every giant step taken 

m Kgixr and technology. the Amer 
Kan people verm to have taken a btg 
'backward m quality of living 
I hr Me ol cant. speed and m sent if v 
break through n not necessarily the 
rood hfe

1% must cm a return to the quiet 
rural past with its hardworking du 

rmry ts no solution to the burgncwimg 
pr«44cn>» of the populace Technol 
ngs and urban living are heft to Slav'

I hr tex. hnokfK al revolution ha* 
happened an fast that « n time to 
take a breather and examine the 

utuatam Ik hat have been the effect* 
of techncdog* and urbanization cm 
human Me’’ How arc they related to 
’hr prcdskcmt of drug and akohoi dr 

pendents'* U hat has hern their effect 
■*> juvenile delinquent* and prturn 
ers'* On the hureaving number* of 
unwed parents'*

And more wnp<*fiuitty what arc 
< hiHdcan* dotng to heal the hurt* 

«f these person* and thru families'* 
* hat preventive measure* art being 
’alm'* U hat more can he dime"’

Missions and Crises of the City
Alcoholics and Drug Dependents

Martha Nelson

big baby." the offtprihg. of scien 
tifx progress For “how you gonna 
keep em down cm the farm" where 
machine* have talen over tasks once 

requiring farmhand* by the truck 
load’ Men go where the work and 
the money arc. and they take their 
families along

And. wherever there ts a conges- 
’♦on of people. there arc multiplied 
problem* Man* author it ir* describe 
the mushrooming akohoi and drug 
addiction problem as a tide effect 
of the ever expanding technological 
progress and the urbanization that 
ha* accompanied it

The statistics defy comprehension 
Between four and -one half and ux 

mdlrnn Amer Kam are akoholK* 
I stimate* <m the number of man 

tuana user* range from us million 
to a* high a* twenty million By mid 
1970. it was estimated that there 
were between 100,(MX) and ($0,000 
hard narcxKx addxi* in the nation 
In some high schools, an estimated 

twcMhifdt of the student body were 
believed to have experimented with 
drugs And the trend was creeping 

downward Mito junior high and ele 
mentary schools

Drug abuse rand alcohol ts a seda 
tne drug) t* not limited to the huge 
metropoli* new to the young II in 
dudes ghetto children using heroin 
suburban youth cm marijuana, 
mtddk aged village housewives on 
rianquilorr* truck driver* and athlete* 
• wi amphetamine* and executive* on 
ak*4w4

The technolngy ihal ha> lhni« the 

natxwi into an era of change has 
caught many person* unprepared 
emotionally for the complexities of 
life m the nuclear age. Millions, un
able to cope, have turned to drug* 
and alcohol, hoping thus to cover or 
alleviate their inadequacies.

Tht change that has likely had thd 

rpb»i far-reaching effect on such in
dividuals ha* been the transition in 
faihily life pattern* resulting from the 
big move from a rural to an urban 
society The extended family ha* been 
left behind grandparent*, aunts, un
cles people who provided praise, a 
setke of belonging, support, and re

straint to parent* and children alike
(>rte Out of three mothers ha* gone 

to work outside the home, a* clean
ing. laundry, and cooking chores have 
been reduced by scientific invention*, 
a* labor market demand* have in
creased. ami a* the purchasing power 
of the dctilar ha* shrunk

Both parent* may return home 

from the compctitivenesx of daily 

employment tense and drained of 
txah the physKal and psychic ener

gies required to maintain a stable 
family life

The growing economic indepen
dence of women has contributed to 
the rising divorce rate, leaving dum
ber* of youngster* fatherless and en
gendering widespread unhappiness 

Alcohol and drug* *eem to offer 
answers to the periblems unhappy 

people face
34



Children of preoccupied parent* 
as well as those of broken homes 
have sometimes been victims of pa
rental neglect, even abandonment. 
Patterns of insecurity have evolved, 
in many cases sending unsupervised 

youngsters into serious mischief and 
harmful experimentation.

Depersonalization has resulted as 
urban living has increased, and lone
liness in the midst of residential den
sity is commonplace A “live and let 
live” philosophy, adopted by families 
in spacious suburbs of spreading 

metropolitan areas and in high-rise 
apartment buildings clustered in the 
inner city, is expressed in the attitude. 
"What I do won't matter, nobaf* 
knows me. and nobody cares " 

w Feelings of futility are experienced 
by workers turned into human 
button-pushers by automation In 

many cases these workers have not 
discovered creative uses of leisure 

time which would compensate for the 
dulling routine of their work

A national sense of boredom, rest
lessness. and meaninglessness h a 

by-product of the soft life crea|e<| by 
technology Machines and appliances 
have appropriated the tasks that for
merly welded the family and the 
community together in the struggle 
for survival

Mass communication has offered 
to young people horn into the apaths 
and despair of the ghetto a glimpse 
of a better way of life When it h»* 

proved unattainable, they have sought 
escape through drugs an<J alcohol 

On the other hand, the pressure* 
to excel scholastically “in order to 
make money to buy things” ha* 
brought a reaction from the well 
informed youth of affluency They 

have watched parents tum in discon

tent to cocktails and pills which the 
mass media picture as a solution to 
"whatever ails ”

Aftermath
Against a backdrop of instability, 

insecurity, growing depersonalization 

and an uncertain value system—and 
in the midst of uncqualed scientific 

progress—stand the millions of Amer 
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ran* who have turned to alcohol and 
drugs for the amwer to their per 

sonal problems
"The limited number of men and 

women under Home Mrauon Beard 

appointment cannot begin to scratch 
the surface of need in this area,” Ed 
Carter, former director of ('hrntian 

social ministries, points out “That is 
why one of our mayor objective* t* tn 

work with and assist churches. ««*o 

ciation*. and state conventions to cx- 
press Chnstun love and provide a 
witness to these dependent person*, 
with rehabilitation as an ultimate 
goal -

"The K»b t* bigger than I." Mildred 
Streeter, home missionary dvector of 

community weekday services m Den 
ver. Colorado, confirmed “For that 
reason I spend much time tn coordi 

nating. counseling. and encouraging 
individual* and group* who want to 
help It is imperative that we channel 
the resources of lay (Tvwtiam into 

ministries to these propk of special 
need and circumstance "

But the load of executive respnn 
Mbility which Mr* Streeter Carrie* 

not preclude her personal in 
volvement Recently she moved into 
the inner erty to be closer to person* 

in need She has ahead* befriended 
the family of one of the three alcoholh 

women in her apartment building 
“I’ve given the children food and 
have enlisted them in our Saturday 

recreation program The* arc attend 
ing Sunday School and church too ” 

The sewing dub and literacy claw* 
directed by Mrs Streeter are classic 

examples of how the channeled re 

sources of lay Christum can provide 

opponunit* for rehabilitatKm of al 
cohoitcs

I he sewing duh cimducted b* a 

mission action group from Central 
Baptist Church of Aurora enlisted a 
Spanish woman, an alcoholic Though 

there were time* when she arrived so 
full of tequila that she would have to 
be taken into another area the women 

accepted and loved her They became 
her friend* A* Mr* Streeter would 

“pen her Bibk and lead the group tn 
study, thn Spanish woman would It*

I he h-wtel may. tn tact, he m the 
early stage* of reality, for onr South 

ern Baptrt church tn the area ha* 
offered an <4d mansawi. which <wqp 

nail* binned it* < < wygrrgation. for such 

use The house ha* a perfect domw 

tor* lavout. Mr* Streeter say* Frat 
Southern Baptist Church, the ernter 
for the weekday mmnuie* pr.^pam 

h located on ( apito! Hill where most 
d’ug user* hang out Tht* church ma* 
hrx<rac a pr.scssing slat** where 
yemth will he interviewed and 

screened by a gi<*up of pr.4essM«r*ah 
to avoid legal and medical pit! alb I hr 
hostel will have to hr staffed by s 

trained couple and will require fund 

>ng by the Home Mis*wo Board 
I ocai churches ma* provide voiumecr 

namrion trained to asst*’ with tmu 
Med *<«uth Mr* Srreeter believes thn '

I Mad* hrastou

/ I ndernurWo'r rhe 4*m
I Thn three session unit Mrssaom 

| osd ( rnrs of the City. n designed 

| 111 to help gri«up member* under 
viand how sirevse* of urban* ard mod 
era Me have c <u*!r>bu«t<d to thr 

rawing number* of atcohrdas drug 
aNncr* prisoners fuseeulr drtm 

quetn* and unwed parent* (2) to 
give information about resources that 
Home Mission Board mrssacmam 

have to OMMsfer to these persons, (>» 
tr bring about a prtwmal response 
from gr-«up members to these prrwwt* 
‘4 *pr» ta> nerd* The fust ses*v»r 
mroduevs the b»i and formes at 
tmtaw* alcoholic* and drug dr 
pendent*

11 *•* person to be pre-
n-rd to Awutur M.MrcI Strrrtet.

•’•’W ■*» trw pmoo monologur 
thr ■*«»«•• m - Mtr,math " 

BUM wrtl m Mhaara mt a mon

group members to interview a person 
active m wcuk with alcubobca <* drug 
dependent* la judgr. social worker, 
school counselor, or physician) The 

interview should hdp thr group gam 
•might* cm thr local situation, what 
it being d<*ne m rehabilitation, and 
how churches might cooperate in 

present efforts In the interview, be

*urr to secure an observation about 
L amrs of dependence A report of the 

HMrrvirwfs) may conclude thr stud* 
sevanm and focu* attmtwwi on the 
lor al situatam

• f-aaag fewrwng 4ad*
fbepare a pwtrr for use tn ail 

three stssmw** On thr hewwm. depai 
a duty city skvfmr ithai nugh' hr a 
(idtagr of poilutam scene* itn m the 
shapr of « sk rime> Add pic ture* of 
the target group at rack srsMcu* 

4 / • w/uohnf Vatdt
In ermetodmg thr srsaaui. ask mem 

her* f I) to bst the stresses of urban 
ord life that contnbutr to akefednm 
and drug abuse. to describe the 

way* that Mildred Mrer-toi mmtslrr* 
m thr context of these strevses. |9) 

tn comment cm (hrnahke attitude* 
that shewdd ideafl* hr prearnt in rrla 

tionshtpi to alcohol and drug dr 
pendent* 

< Ptow«*a*f hv follow

Ask member* to mumrtair pos 
•>bc mmistrie* that might hr initialed 

to aasist <W*ig abuser* and alc-d*«d*c» 
IIhsus* curamwnrf* effort* and thr 

possibdtf* tierng mto elisting pro 
gram* If the group eiprrase* m 
I huM asm about a speeds act me make 
spec tfa plan* !<« M*ves*igata« and 

disc ussmum with appropriate prrs<»m 
and tequrst * report al ’he nt it mm 

■ng Wo>f.«a 4< tutt 
4icoArW rad f*»wf 4*warri ia«adabk 
frera Wrraant Mi*Monar* I sue or 
Baptist fb«4 St.VT ur *MI rrdrt 

form, page U) would be helpful in 

planning spesifK actiom Conclude 
with an emphasis on the person-to- 

person ministries in whicft group 
members may engage in their neigh
borhood through cooperation with 

rniunm action effort* of their church

kawemwre Baptist Women Han*

/ napHtt B'cwnen Meeting
Display the words Nitgrtra Tarea 

Ask members if they know what these 
word* mean After several suggestion* 
have hern given, tell member* that 
Vueirra 7earn ts the Spanish version 
of Rovai St a vic I Invite member* 
to learn more about thn magazine, its 

eslrtor. and the person* who fallow 

it* suggrstion* by attending the Bap
tist Women meeting in February

2 Hiime WtiMTM firuded Sfttft

In an Alaskan village above the 

Arm* < trx Ir a par k a clad mmamary, 
ruddy faced from outdewv exposure, 
fed hi* valuable Siberian huskies, giv
ing c areful attention to each of the 
beautiful dog* He wa« proud of hi* 
dog learn, not only a* dependable 

uan*pi«iatH>n thnwagh the white wil 
drrncM in sub zero weather, but abo 

m a mean* cd contact with both 
I skimm and Indians ' I hr* parka 

clad mncionar* n <me of more than 
J.200 home misMonartr* who serve 

m the ftfl* stairs. Panama and Puerto 
Rao learn abi*ut the kind* of work 

these men and women do Attend the 
Herat Missmui (Haded Sene* study at

,C Malvtt tn Mii*»>•*' 

< aft tn Pre* rr
Read thr name* «rf home m*s*M«n 

Mfie* listed on the pt a ver calendar 
today Ask member* to relate thr 

lirrssr* at urbam/rd life listod in thr 
»<ud* tr*u« to the wort of these 

mtssvnar*e* Ask them to then fxrnu 
I Mir pravet teqursi* for thr home 

misMonatM* thr list and Mr* 
Strevtrr Now ask member* to relate 
these sir esse* to thr foreign tni**am 
arte* Itstod Ft a* for the tnissaonaric* 
ha*mg Kffthda** Mr* Strvefrr. and 
h.cme misswuiafie* engaged in mim* 

tty to ak.4*4 and drug dependent*



The Mission of the Church
BIBLE 

STUDY GROUP EMPOWERED FOR MISSION

James E. Carter

In November 1965. (he nation w» 
shocked by a gigantic power failure in 
the northeastern section of the United 
States. That whole section of the 
try was suddenly plunged into darkness 
Residents had everything necessary for 
electrical power sources of power, 
transformers, wires, electrical recepta 
cles, appliances, switches, light bulbs 
They had everything necessary for elec
trical power—except the power

As churches prepare for mission they 
may find themselves in the same situa
tion. They may have motivation, 
methods, means, and manpower They 
may have everything necessary for mis 
sion—-except power

The power for mission n from the 
Holy Spirit The mission of the church 
cannot be carried out unless the power 
of God is at work tn the life of the 
church

The early church was empowered for 
mission. The empowering came at the 
day of Pentecost when the Holy Spirit 
was poured out m power upon the be 
lievers. The story is told m Acts 2

A study of the Pentecostal expert 
ence reveals the empowering for mo 
sion of the early church and the source 
of power for the contemporary church

Manifestation
The Feast of Pentecost was one of 

the major Jewish feasts It fell on the 
fiftieth day after Passover It had an 
agricultural significance At the Pas* 
over the first of the barley crop was 
offered as a sacrifice to God The hariev 
harvest began then At Pentecost the 
wheat harvest had been completed 
loaves were offered in sacrifice to 
express gratitude to God for the com 
pleted harvest. Religiously and hi st or 
ically, it commemorated the going of

the I-aw to Moan on Mount Sma. It 
normally was a festive occasion Many 
people were m Jerusalem for thr I east 
of Pentecost

The Christian* were together on lhn 
Pentecost Suddenly they were aware 
of strange phenomena the sound of a 
rushing, m.ghty and and rhe sight of 
tongue* of fire And they began to 
speak tn tongue* foreign lo them Thru 
utterances were prophe-tu utterances 
messages from (rod about (rod They 
were comoon of being filled by thr 
Holy Spurt

Apparently the u*und of the wind 
and the symbol of fieri tongues were 
not apparent to the pop-k Only the 
hehevers were aware of thru symbois 
of God's power and purpose In the 
power of (»<>d they were to witness to 
all the propk of the worid

The tongue* which these people spoke 
were tongues unknown tn them not 
unknown tongues The dnpcrwd Jews 
from various parts of the wot Id were 
jNc lo undervaruf the language whuh 
these people *p»kr The manifestation 
of timgucs was for the purpose of com 
mumcattng the g>»spr!

This expevsewcr did not mark thr 
coming of the Holy Spurt wHo the world 
Mentions of (hxJi Spirit are made m 
the Old Testament and in thr (raspr1 
accounts Three ts a difference after 
Pentecost however In the (Md Testa 
men! thr- Hots Spurt seems to hr 
selective and spasmodic The Spit.t 
descended upon a certain pr»w»o f« a 
purpose After the day of PvntccoM thr 
Holy Spirit IS continuous and k on trot 
hag The Hols Spirt! abides m the Me 
of the believe' making c<—siatM ecus 
tact m leading him tn the writ of (.nd 
and tn the work of < m m!

That the com mg of the Hots Spun

rwr rd rhe Noh Sgwrrt was wduvu 
It applied to th<wr whe were war and

Worshiping together » rsseeiial to 
( h'HtiM fellowship At thn lane Cbm 
Haas had no separated themselves from 
the Temple worship la addition to the 
omes <rf ptaver at the Temple, they 
appamsfty had worship together So 
filled were they with thr Spirit of Christ 
than they offered prayer and praise to 
bun iontumaily

•irtsmg Through rt ail they were 
able to know the Ne-rng of God By 
then Ide and ministry they were able 
to attract mans others to believe in 
C hnat

The strength <4 (Tirrstian fellowship 
end the ciarrty of Christian witness 
onmhme to hnrig people to Christ

Thr power of (nsds Holy Spirit was 
mrt only known to them in a great out 
burst on the day of Pentecost It was 
also felt by them roattoually tn the days 
that fotk'wrd Day by day. in wttocss 
and m fellowship, the Holy Spirit n 
making his presence and his power 
Incsn m the church today

The mission of the church is a tre
mendous mission To property execute it 
the power of the Holy Spirit must he 
known God has promised hn Spin! of 
power His minion cannot he the mis
sion of the ihurch unless hrs Spirit is 
there

The Holy Spirit connects the church 
wrth power Through hrs power, the 
church can do things it could never do 
by itself H< empowers for mission

Mwds Sr-in a
I I *dr'Handing thr Atm

Thus far m your study of the mission 
of rhe church, you have explored three 
ba»K concepts (!) The mission of the 
church n to carry on the life of Christ



c*

in the world. (2) The Great Commis
sion defines mission and fives the church 
the authority to carry out its mission. 
(3) The life of Christ motivates the 
church to fulfil its mission The study 
this month will add a fourth concept 
The Holy Spirit provides the power by 
which the church participates in mis 
s*on.

2. Choosing Learning Methodi
(1) Before the study, ask one mem

ber to prepare a report on Pentecost 
A review of its historical significance 
and place in the hfe of Israel will pro
vide needed background for members to 
understand the particular day of Pente 
cost discussed in Acts 2.

(2) Ask another member to he pre 
pared to read Acts 2 to the group from 
Good News for Modern Man CSBVi 
Before this portion is read, ask members 
to listen for the major points to Peters 
sermon After the Scripture reading, 
lead members to reconstruct the activi
ties of the day described and list major 
ideas presented in the sermon

(3) Before the study, ask a member to 
prepare a report on the Holy Spirit 
Members should be led to set the rtla 
tionship of the Holy Spirit to the 
believer and to C'hnslian witness An 
interview with the pastor will supply 
content for such a report

(4) Focus attention on the results of 
the day of Pentecost in the life of the 
early church Dr Carter classifies tbr 
results in four categories Ask lour 
women to he prepared to report on these 
four categories of results in addition 
to the material in the Bible study con 
tent, the following special emphases 
should be added to the reports

Salvation Note that during 1970 
61.454 persons were baptized through 
Southern Baptist foreign mission* ef 
forts On the home rm soon scene 
56.136 professions of faith were re
corded Ask the Baptist Women mtssH*n 
action chairman how mans persons be
came Christians through the missuxi 
action activities of your church in 197(i 
Comment that persons of special need 
or circumstance in your community will 
not be reached for the church unless 
they are given extra attention Mission 
action combines ministering and wit
nessing in a specialized approach to the 
needs ot persons Mans associations arc 
planning field trips this quarter to locate 
unmet mission action needs in the asso 
ci at ion Members participating will tec 
what is and what is not being done Find 
out from your Baptist Women president 
whether plans have been made for such 
a field trip.

Enlistment Note that during 1970. 
net membership in churches and m» 
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MARGARET BRUCE

In addition m the Farnd. Affair.

t*»« dm atttvila t. u. mtr.aitKT

I97I-7J * The different Hems may he

drspUynd

Crtj

talcM in your church, enlist them in 
helping you develop a display show

may consider the f<4lowing activities 
»<w participation m WMI Focus

creased by 56.503 A total of 550 new

director whether

M.4» Spun

group may wish

ptvaidml

punning

mvntvrd

group leaders

jesked

this stud
Introduce the display at vow Baptist

MOVING SOMEWHERE?

h has an enlistment

rth ihtl

m<4hcrs

churches.

Name

ROYAL service 
*0# Narth TnnM Straa! 
■tnnintham. Alabama KM)

Addrm____

Stat*

ZIP Code

FORECAST

fc attired

> AHaa

’*« will interpret the

enthusiasm and to

I nltslmenf ( ountdown

iwgani/atior far enlistment <4 all Hap 
hutch in Baptist

l*t*«dc whether each category of 
prospects could best be reached by a 
sepal ate Baptist Women organization 
or by your existing organization. (For 
e sample, busy mothers could he 
reached by a day organization if their 
children were provided for in Mission 
Friends, but working mothers would 

need a night organization .) If one or 

more categories calls for a separate 
organization, choose members for the 
enlistment team (see below) who 
would be willing to help begin a new 

organization Otherwise, plan to en
list prospects in your organization.

Divide your organization into en
listment teams corresponding to the 

c atefones Appoint a leader for each 
team After an enlistment visitation 

program, each team should plan an 
enlistment activity An enlistment 
vkuI occasion may be just the thing 
tn enlist some women Other enlist
ment technique* arc telephoning, in
formal <«itacts. radio announcements, 
newspaper advertisements, letters, 
ptnlers. and charts The Baptist 
Women Invitation Card,* Doorknob 
Calling < ard.* and Membership Card* 
arc helpful materials to use in the 
F nlistment ( ountdown A Baptist 
Women Enlistment Folder may he 
obtained free from stale WMU offices.

Persons enlisted may be given op
portunity to jorn existing groups if 
these meet at convenient times Or 
new groups may be formed from en
listment categories Groups may deter
mine whether they wish to be prayer.

hstment teams may work with these 
new groups, (taming members in 
group techniques and helping them 
establish their work

4!



Forming Now Missions Groups

• Are the present missions groups 
too large? Groups should not be 
larger than twelve to fourteen mem
bers.

• During the Enlistment Count
down, were new members enlisted 
who were interested in forming a new 
missions group’’

• Has need been discovered for 
new mission action groups? If your

, association is planning the mission 
' action field trip suggested in the 

January-March Associatumai Bulletin 
plan to go. with a view to locdflhg 

unmet needs in your area

Suggestions are given in the Bap
tist Women Leader Manual* for form
ing new groups and informing women 
of missions group opportunities

Resources for various missions 
groups arc listed on page 15 of the 
WML Year Book 1971-72 •

Organizations Without Groups

Baptist Women organizations with
out missions groups may be missing 
something Concluding that their or
ganizations are too small to organize 
missions groups, they may be limit 
ing their possibilities for missions 
experiences.

How can these organizations pro 

vide the same variety that larger 
organizations provide? Small organ 
izations can organize small groups

Why is it so important for members 
to be involved in mission* group ex
periences? In the organization, th* 
leaders plan the study experience and 
the related support and mmitm action 

experiences Members arc often in
vited by lhe leaders to help with plans 
that have already been made In a 
missions group, the members of the 

group plan the meetings I hey share 
leadership of the group with the 
leader. They choose the way the study 

material will be presented, the meth
ods used in the prayer periods, or the 

mission action work to be done
Both approaches arc important for 

the organization that wishes to otter
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it* members exciting mauam poo- 
ubdities

runninj jiucy uv c*r**y>r m mfr 

Mom

Catalnt M Mtafcww by Helen 
Fling (75<. ivaiiabte from Baptnt 
Book Store! ts the adult KhA m the 
1972 Home Mnuon Graded Series

If the WMU coMdi piMM a church 
wide study, you will need io pian ways 

to encourage members to attend this 
study You will also want to pian ways 

to encourage members to read the 
book

If a church wide study r» not 
planned, you wdl want to plan a sluds 
for your organization Io plan for 
the study of the book, review the 
evaluation made tn November of the 
Fiwetgn Mission Graded Series studs 
Determine which of the strengths in 

planning vou wnh to dupheatt in this 
study Determine how you will avoid 
the weaknesses you noted tf> the 

earlier study Keep these in mind as 
you answer the following queUMim

1 When wdl the he studied ’ 
In January’ In February'*

2 Where wifi the book be studied'' 
At the church’ In someone s home *

3 Who »iU teach the bond ’ Om 

teacher * Mure than one’’
4 How will the study be pub 

liciacd1 In the church bulletin • In a 
newsletter'* Pasters ’ Others way*’

5 What materials need to he <w 

d< red ' I he book ( atatvtf tn Miaw<«*u 
i75< available from Baptist Book 

Store) and the leaching Guide fur 
( a lai nt tn IfuiitMU*

Mission Action Training

One of the maior emphases m> 
W.eiMn's Missionary I am m fur 1971 
72 n misuun action Eflurt has been 

made to provide orgatUMUom addi 
iional mission action resosaset to help 
them strengthen the qualm of then 

mission action In June a brochure 
Wiiskm 4<«mwi M Ml Mimsri ani 
WtHtru I97/.72 * was sent u> each 

paster and WML drevter and dn 
tributes! ai the Vwthrrn Bapusi ( on

-ddiiKmaJ tpmaiurd it airing

WIOMISOAY

•AVrswi m OiatCTOOv 0» MISSION

2)2)0 o» m HOMt MISSION 
hQAUD nXSONNfl CMOfCTOXV,
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Mrs. J. W. Bofe, horn* onf chureh >»<n 
Mcrrcl Call* way. preaching. Yrmor 
Mis. L. G UH.* medK^w Niqtc
Mrs. H. B. Mitchall, horn* ond church.

North Bro til
Billy Fwcuk. preochtng. Korea
Mn. J. N. TWredt, home and church. 

Colombia
Mrs. J. G. Tarraew. home and church. V«e«- 

nam

• THURSDAY I Coredhant 12 20 11 
Domingo Fernandez, a mtwonory omo 

ciote of the Home Matter Board rerret 
as pastor of Resurrection Baptist Church 
(Resurrecc-on Igiesio Bautista' Miami 
Florida He served under appomtment by 
the Home Mission Board <n Cuba from 
1941 to 1961 He was pastor of Hra 
churches during this time, one m the prov
ince of Havana, m the tadn of Son Jose 
de las Lajas, the other in the c<ty of 
Havana, in the section called Vedod^lh 
the William Corey Baptist Church He is 
a native of Spain and attended the $***■ 
noria Biblico Latewamericono. Costa Rico 
During the years 1947-1961 he was pro
fessor of theology o» the Semmario Tea- 
iogico Bautista de Cuba end redo preacher 
on the "Baptdt Hour" (La Hora Bouteto' 
in Havana, Cuba

1 FRIDAY Matthew 25 14-30
Mrs James D Bock serves with he« 

husband as a missionary of the Home 
Mission Board to the Indians n Northeast 
Alaska They live m Fairbanks Prr.om 
service with the Home M<*»«an Board 
was among the Indons m Wh.teuvri and 
Cameron, Arizona, and as student sum 
mer mrttionanes in Oregon Woshmgson 
Mrs Bock oho taught at the Richmond 
Child Care Center, Richmond Californio
Mrs Jernes D Beck. Indian Alaska 
Presley A. Marta, supermtendent of mis 

sions, Indiana
!>•«* Voldivie. retired. Terns
Martha Vitiorreel. Spanish. Tewas
Mrs. D. L. Bailey. home and church. Ar 

gen* mo
Mrs. I. P. Bennett home and church

Japan
Rickard Clement,' preaching Ecuador 
Mrs. R. P EM«. home and church South

Brazil
Mrs. J. D. Jokratoo, home and church 

Nigeria
Mrs. K L Okphiwt. home and church 

Tanzania
Mrs. Anthony Stefte.* home and church 

Korea
Dole Tkernr, educo’-on Iwoef
Mrs. N W. Welch, home and church

South Brazil
Blake Western,* preaching Japan

8 SATURDAY Matthew 25 31 40 
Mrs James Anderson, a native O> Hold

It TUC1DAY Acts 4 ll-BI
' Ithnow Bapewt $»w*e Reear ration hen

CONTINUATIONS
zewc m m>

IlMin Ibpm The wde tewfwv Cm 
a wee thr heckdrap •> own Mudy 
that pave them Cm rremewdom M- 
(WM x>e> *• u* Cm uudwi at 
Africa Sad to prepared them ■ 
u veg “M niliriuaitias *at 
Cwy «•” ip«ni Cm anal rukur al 
teak

A Me»< manaury ■ the aoaCMra 
pan at Sow* CiriSai an Mwaad m

moan on r Ar t feawu 4r* Im« 

la m aCaip Cm «a0 wwon lean la 
Mr church. Mn AaMry Oraaue Mau 
*aa "I Cm* note fteprt Cm kupati 
Am eaura late had oo nay life **“ 
aa tomptaed CM auedy. on wan 
aaarata* oao kaana *M wan we 
«aM Mon ap I Up r»aiaki iM 
da —«J. of Gerald Paten The law 

naaaaal a hr « ate unrrwl la caw, 
ate.teal AC Cm promnuai oar 

acraora and aaauaaHa caa pte 
■Cl aaew kr alterm arap aaaw 

•aAnteal * a local ckarck pna Cur 
naan oa ka keen aad Car Ma. a* Co 
iiMHkiai afowr Tk-mual al 
aaparn kaw auaa kan taated k) 
•" aaaa«r> a te SaaU in ana

koMiap a napoouNr poaMon m An 
rkoiar. Unnae ia fully invoked in 
to ckarck and rervea aa director 
rd the aaa.ciau.mal aemmary ea- 

trwanm ccoler She alao wait with 
uudeou tr.m. Ixbaium. Hunpary. 
I hailaad, and Vietnam in Ihr Enpliab- 
caurnrfup achool

leachon Hat, la te New Io a 
iroop d GAa planted tn vlrgmia 
Hiphfdl t heart a deep .ompulrion to 

•“war kar Ide ia Japan Her aarvice 

“ aaaoctee aecretary of the Japan 
Womaa't Miaaa.mary Unarm oannot be 

meaaaral in lanpiNe Inim
A. a pau«. Harold I ewit war 

aaked one J>n ember Io participale m 
a week rd prayer aervree ia hn church 

■amt matniah ■ Rotat Sanvact It 
«w throap <hw dactiaaaoo of the 
need, of Inaadad that hr became 
deeply larpreaaed that he muM offer 
ha Ide lor matron aanrica la I r inrdad 
No wonder, ifon. ihar after one lernd 

at I nnidad and now n Southern Hap-’ 

lata ftru moaumanea m Surinam. 
Har.dd and Maltha lawn pled m 

thru rnrltal Iron from the new field 
"Keep prayms and leadnnf your 

roua( people about the critical need. 
lhruu«houl the world "

—Utah Fravmcr

as



North Brazil

10 23 33

new location outweigh any

IS WEDNESDAY 1 Cormthtam 14 26 33

21 FRIDAY
Donald Weeks

Roderick Hickman.
Kentucky

Morocco

IS TUESDAY

I RESOLVE
to attend a WMU Conference this summer.

GLORIETA July 13-19 

RIDGECREST August 10-16

OxW» Baptist Aswi^tKy 
Gtonota Mw Masco 87M5

•tosarsations
Aapcml Baptist Assembly
Ridcrernt North Carolina 28770

i22_!_lA±±*£±±4 84 8 8 8 « 8 8 a • a a• • • • 4 • 4 4 * ♦ 4 4 4 * * 4 4 •
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WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION
*“***> to Southton Bapttot Contortion

ANNUAL 
MEETING

Philadelphia. Pennsylvania

JUNE 4-5, 1972

Thom*

Freedom’s Holy Light
SUNDAY, JUNE 4 

5.30 P.M. 
CIVIC CENTER

Hymn Sing. directed tn Claude H Rhea Jr and Gone Bartlett 

The PrMiadto«to<a Story, a ntooni prewntation.
directed by Kenneth Chafin

Keynote Adorow Ixtoomi Holy light W A Critwell

Tenement of Treedom Singing Churchman of Oklahoma
with tymphony orchestra

SESSIONS at 9:30. 2.00, and 700 MONDAY. JUNE 5
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DARGIN CARVE* IIBRAMV 
127 9TH AV N 
NASHVILLE TENN 37201

COLONY REBOOT MOTEL 
ATLANTIC CITY. NEW JERSEY 
FEBRUARY ESMARCH 1

WINDERMERE BAPTIST ASSEMBLY 
ROACH, MISSOURI MARCH H ZI

<

VCX'HfH BAPTIST

HONOLULU HAWAII

Tu'rvlh HMM

PanCY

IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
BILLINGS MONTANA

ASILOMAR CONFERENCE GROUNDS 
PACIFIC GROVE. CALIFORNIA 
APRIL M

WMU officer. These wortsbopa will 
be conducted by qualified profeesmnsl 
tuff members from the Home Mimaon 
Board and Woman's Missionary Union.

LAKE YALE BAPTIST ASSEMBLY

Fetmisry nj

Roach. Miaaowo *57»7

NEW ORLEANS BAPTIST 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
NEW ORLEANS. LOUISIANA APRIL M

RIDGECREST BAPTIST ASSEMBLY 
RIDGECREST NORTH CAROLINA

OUACHITA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY 
ARKADELPHIA ARKANSAS

SOUTHWESTERN baptist 
theological seminary
FORT WORTH TEIAS

OC’OBIB *n


